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Current Events
History Science

Art Culture
Writing

Geography

From local politics to
developments at the

far reaches of the
globe, there’s a wide

world of knowledge 
to be gained 
every day in 

the newspaper.
Incorporating

newspapers into
classroom

curriculums
encourages kids to
think, ask questions,

learn and grow.



I like Eagle Heights
Elementary School
because we have new
equipment and get to meet
new friends. I also like the
school because we have a
bigger gym and library to
hold more books.

I also like Eagle Heights
because of the amazing
view. The cafeteria table
and chairs are brand new
and I like them. I like the
music  room because it is
big, amazing and beautiful.

I am so glad I got to go to
Eagle Heights Elementary
because it is the BEST
SCHOOL EVER.

Emily Bray 

Eagle Heights
Dedication

I appreciate that we have
a good heating and cooling
system. We have a drink-
ing fountain in our room
and a huge cafeteria and
gym.

When I saw the school I
was speechless. This
school is awesome!! We
have great students and
teachers. I think everybody
loves this school. I’m glad
we have such great teach-
ers and I wan to thank all
the people who spent so
much time working on this
school.

I really want to thank Mr.
Winterlin for keeping
everything nice and organ-
ized. I also appreciate that
we have TVs in every
room, automatic sinks and
lights, and defiantly really
nice bathrooms. At Horace
Mann and Elijah Buell the
bathrooms were really
dirty and didn’t lock and
now they’re Wow!! I am
very thankful for this
school!

Cheyenne

I appreciate Eagle
Heights Elementary
School very much. It’s one
of the best out of the ten
schools I have attended.
The LRC is the biggest and
most beautiful I have ever
seen.

I was very happy when I

moved here. I mean I was
going to a brand new
school that was safe and I
was not going to be the
only one  new here. I knew
I was going to be very
comfortable.

The gym is twice the size
of my last school’s gym.
The rooms are huge and
they all have very nice
views and have a nice
amount of sunlight coming
in.

It’s so nice to have a
wing for each grade ad big
hallways. I can’t wait to
see the playground when
it’s all done. I can’t believe
there is a TV in every room
and the restrooms are so
nice and clean!

There’s  even enough
food for softball and base-
ball fields outside.

Nobody can forget about
the wonderful stage and
the cooking room.

I’ve never had a PTA
before. It’s so nice.

I’m very sad that I only
get to come here for one
year, but I can’t wait to go
to Middle School!

The only word that
describes Eagle Heights
Elementary and the teach-
ers is phenomenal!

Gabrielle Glowacki

My first thought of Eagle
Heights was (WOW). I had
no other words to describe
it. I appreciate the school
because most schools do
not have drinking foun-
tains in their classrooms. I
also like that now we have
air conditioning.

Eagle Heights is a great
place to work. We have a
beautiful view from our
classroom. Our view is of
Illinois and even the river!

We have double every-
thing, books, computers,
students and equipment.

We have automatic sinks
in the bathrooms. Every
classroom has a T.V. We
have a big gym and cafete-
ria. We also have a band
room and a stage.

To everyone who
worked on this school, I

would like to say,
“THANK YOU!”

Elizabeth Wilke

I m grateful  for our new
school Eagle Heights
because there is more
space and quality. There is
big gym, cafeteria and a
state-of-the-art stage. We
have an elevator, nice un-
trashed hallways, and nice
organized bathrooms; plus
the state-of-the-art LRC
and its nice staff. We have
a bundle of teachers and
our own classroom foun-
tains.

I m grateful for the good
food, nice trees outside,
and for the many people
who helped build this
amazing and outstanding
school. Eagle Heights is
the best school I have ever
been to!!

Jeremiah Jones

I like the library at Eagle
Heights School because it
is colorful, big and cool.
Our lights go  off and on
automatically.  Our lockers
are huge. I can fit all my
stuff in them.

The gym is awesome. It
has a wall that comes down
to separate the gym into
two parts. The lunchroom
has a stage. The play-
ground is cool, especially
the tetherball court.

This is the best school I
have been to!

Isiah Foster

I like Eagle Heights
School. It is the best. The
L.R.C.  is really cool. The
gym is three times better
than our old one at Horace
Mann. 

The cafeteria looks like a
restaurant. When all of the
kids get inside, the doors
are locked so we can be
safe. People who are
injured or handicapped can
take the elevator.

Eagle Heights is the best
school I have ever attend-
ed!!

Zach King

I would like to say some-

thing about the art room.
Not very many schools art
rooms have an art room
this big and nice.

I also love the gym it is
almost as big as the
Erickson centers gym.

The office is also great,
because they are also
because it is big and
friendly. The offices at the
old schools were very
small.

What I really like is the
fact that we have the best
school in Clinton. That is
why I love it.

I Love This School!
Taylor

I think that Eagle
Heights is a brilliant
school! I am grateful for all
of our awesome teachers,
the huge gym, and all of
the beautiful rooms, espe-
cially the LRC.

I am also thankful for all
of the lunch ladies who
take the time to make us
really good food. I am also
thankful for the school
PTA. Without the PTA we
wouldn’t have playground
equipment, books, and
school activities! Without
Mr. Winterlin, we wouldn’t
have anything! 

I am grateful for Eagle
Heights Elementary
School.

Rachel Winter

Eagle Heights has a very
nice interior. It also has
very nice teachers. I appre-
ciate the huge gym, art
room, music room, cafete-
ria, and classrooms. But
the thing I appreciate the
most is all of the good
books in the library.

This building is so big
and beautiful that on the
first day I got lost. My
teacher sent me to the
office to deliver  a mes-
sage. But I walked  into the
gym instead, because I was
looking at the beautiful
artifacts. This is easily the
best school I ve ever been
to!

Tad

I appreciate all the hard
work people and the
builders put into this
school. I also appreciate all
of the automatic sinks and
lights to save light and
energy.

The things I appreciate
the most would be all the
extras in the classrooms!
This school will be around
for a long time and when I
am an adult I will be able
to come back and enjoy
this school. 

I love this school it is the
best school EVER!!

Aubrey Gluesing

I think Eagle Heights is a
great school. I like the
location because it’s nice
and peaceful out there. I
got to meet people that I
didn’t even know and now
we’re best friends.

I like the band room a lot
because it’s where I play
my saxophone and it’s very
nice.

I think Eagle Heights is
the best school and I’m
glad I got to go here for at
least one year.

Brandon H.

I like Eagle Heights
Elementary School
because there are really
nice people here. It has all
the books you can read,
good food, and good pho-
tographs.

The out side of the
school looks awesome.
The Great Pickle Race that
we do in the LRC is really
fun!

We have an awesome
stage for our events. The
front office is huge.

We have drills that are
loud, and our principal, Mr.
Winterlin, is the best.

Jordan

I like Eagle Heights
because the teachers show
me things I don t know. At
Eagle Heights I need to be
responsible and care about
everyone. 

When I went to Elijah
Buell we were in a small
school but now I have a

bigger school. At Elijah
Buell we ate in the gym but
now we eat in the cafeteria.

Eagle Heights is the best
school in Clinton, Iowa.

Cassidy Finn

What I like about Eagle
Heights is that we have a
ten times better gym than
last year.

Horace Mann  had a bet-
ter playground because
Eagle Heights does not
have one yet.

Eagle Heights is 40
times bigger than Horace
Mann.

I’m happy that Eagle
Heights has air condition-
ing because if it did not we
would be very hot.

Eagle Heights is better
because our cafeteria is not
in our gym. I love Eagle
Heights!!!!!!!

Thomas Smith

Our school has a class
wing. We also have  a
drinking fountain in each
room, and a special room
for cooking.  We have a
nice gym, a big cafeteria,
and 24 classrooms with
great teachers.

I think that Eagle
Heights is a great school. I
feel safe at Eagle Heights
because at 8:30 the doors
lock so the kids are safe. 

Our school has an eleva-
tor to help students when
they need it.

I think Eagle Heights is
the best!!

Devin

I like Eagle Heights
School because the play-
ground area is small but
that is a good thing
because everyone will get
to know other people. It’s a
chance for people talk. It is
nice that both schools
came together so we can
have a chance to read new
books in the library. It is
also nice that both schools
came together because we
can have more people to
hang out with. I like that
taxpayers gave all this
money (13 mil.) into a

I like Eagle Heights Elementary School, Mrs. Eyskens
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Elizabeth Chisholm, Bluff Elementary School, 4th Grade Ariel Snodgrass, Bluff Elementary School, 5th Grade



I like Eagle Heights
because

We have nice teachers.
We have a huge gym!
It’s a great place to be
We have tree smart

boards.
We have TV’s in each

room.
We have air condition-

ing.
We have an excellent

view.
We have a big arche.
We have goegraphy club.
We have a big library!
Jordan Horst

Why I like Eagle Heights
because the teachers are
very nice. We have a great
big school. We have a lot
of room. We get to hang
out with ower friends. We
have alot of new things.
We have a great view. We
have great air conditing.
We have a great principal.
We have a great custodion.
We have great tools. We
have great character
counts. We have great
healthy walks. People are
always polite. We have
computers. We have a
lunchroom. We have great
food. We have a great gym.
We have a great stage. We
have a great storage. Being
with old & new friends.

Amber Andresen

Eagle Heights is friendly,

fun and the best place to be
because this is my first
year at Eagle Heights and I
loved every minute. I start-
ed there in October 2007
and the staff at Eagle
Heights was very happy
and excited to have a new
student. I kept nervous yet
excited abou interacting a
new school. Thank you
Eagle Heights for the
school year that I really
enjoyed and plus my new
best friends are there.

Sydney Baker

I like Eagle Heights
because I actualy like get-
ting up in the morning
because everyone always
says hello and everyone is
very friendly. We have the
best principal ever! (Mr.
Winterlin) He is always
funny and friendly! It is in
a beautiful location and has
a beautiful view. We have
awesome staff that is glad
to teach us. Also the PTA
does all they can to make
sure that our education is
always fun and they can
turn our school into an
awesome place to be. That
is why I love Eagle
Heights school!

Kassidy VanHorn

I love Eagle Heights
because I enjoy the clean
environment and friendly
teachers, students and

ideas. The teachers all have
great ideas.

Mr. Winterlin (principal)
is a great principal for
Eagle Hieghts because he
is a kind loving man who
keeps the school clean. The
teacher are good for Eagle
Hieghts because they have
exellent ideas and are very
helpful along with the stu-
dents.

I also love Eagle Heights
because it is air condi-
tioned and it has wonderful
views of the outside nature.
The library has wonderful
books and the music room
has exellent music books.
The gym has a great deal
of equipment. Eagle
Heights is very resource-
ful.

If I would have to move
away from Eagle Heights I
would cry my heart out
because Eagle Heights is
AWESOME!

Amber Winkel

I like Eagle Heights
because we can see Illinois
in every window. When it’s
cold out side and you step
inside you get warm right
away. We have a huge
gym! I get to see my
friends like every day. We
also have a huge commons
with good cooks. We have
a big LRC with a lot of
books and computers.
Every class room has a

drinking fountains.
Eric Hensley

I like Eagle Heights
because the teachers are
nice and I have a lot of new
friends here. I love Eagle
Heights because it’s clean
and we have a nice view
from our window. I like
Eagle Heights because  we
get to plant trees. I think
Eagle Heights Eelamentry
School is awesome
because we have a lot of
tecnoligy.

Taylor Kofahl

I like Eagle Heights
because when you walk in
in the morning you don’t
just get a plain look in the
eyes you get a friendly
Hello or Good Morning
and the people here are so
nice and sincere & gener-
ous not only the staff but
the students  are so kind &
polite. I also like Eagle
Heights because it’s not all
crunched together like are
old schools Horce Mann &
Elijah Buell it is twice the
size and those are some of
the resons I love our dear
new school with caring
staff students & principal
(Mr. Winterlin) at Eagle
Heights Elementary
School!!! Go Eagle
Heights!

Alexis Speakman

Why I like Eagle Heights
because it is a very nice
school, all the teachers are
nice. It is also a very nice
looking school. Everyone
is lucky to have such a nice
school. This school has air
conditioning, better gym,
ad the nices people ever. I
think this school is the
nices place to be especially
the principal, he is one of
the nices people here.
Every teacher in this build-
ing should get a Respect
award because their so
nice!

Travis Welch

I like Eagle Heights
because all the teachers are
nice to me. I also like
Eagle Heights because
they teach you well. The
teachers will help you if
you are confused.
Sometimes teachers let you
have fun with experiments
and movies.

The cooks are nice and
make great food. They ask
you what you want. The
custodian is the most
important staff in the
school, he or she cleans up
all the class rooms and
every other room, they
clean the hallways too.

Erika Hammond

I love Eagle Heights it’s
a loving place everybody is
so nice my teacher is nice

she helps me with ever-
thing  and the principal is a
huge help to our school
and the lunch ladys servie
a good meal. And the cus-
todions keep are school
clean i walk around and
see friendly smiles ever
were i go so if you want to
came to Eagle hights whats
stoping you it has k
through 5th so come to
Eagle Hights.

Ashley Walters

The reasine why I like
Eagle Hights is because the
people I work with are
nice. Our princeabull just
doesn’t care about the
school - he cares about the
students, teachers and
moste importinley the peo-
ple who pade the taxes!
Our school is not just a
nother school its a mearcal.
Thats why I hope who ever
is reading this is gladley to
hear I’m proud of our
school. We all stand
together and if you  have
hope like the rest of us this
will not not hapon like
hours Mann.

Brandon King

I like Eagle Heights
because me and my freinds
like to hang out outside
and because we have a nice
principal. We have an
excellent gym and we have
great games to play. We

I like Eagle Heights, Mrs. Shepherd’s Class
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school to have a better
gym, music room, staff
room, and a separate gym
from the cafeteria. So, I
think Eagle Heights is the
best school in Clinton
because it is safe and the
school has a lot of cool
things and new things. I
think I am lucky to go to
this school.

Kris

When I first walked into
Eagle Heights I was
amazed at how different it
was. For one thing it was
big. Second, there were
four classes of each grade,
which meant I would make
new friends.

The gym is huge and so
is the music room. The art
room has a kiln and stor-
age. When the band room
was done we saw how
much storage space there
was to put our instruments.
The commons  has round
tables and it’s huge also.
The LRC has a wonderful
view and lots of new com-
puters.

All and all, it’s a  won-
derful learning experience!

Kara Behr

I appreciate Eagle
Heights because we have
an elevator, art room,
T.E.P. room, big gym, and
nice lunch room.

My favorite part  of this
school is the T.E.P. room
because it has a Smart
Board mounted to the wall,
and many lap tops.

I think this school is the
best school in Iowa
because it is big and
expensive. I think that our
gym is the best gym in the
U.S. Our bathrooms are a
lot better than at Buell. I
also like how every room
has  T.V.

I like being the 1st fifth
grade to graduate from
here, and I m glad I was
able to go to school here
for 1 year.

Ethan Lemke

I like Eagle Heights
Elementary School
because there are really
nice people here. It has all
the books you can read,
good food, and good pho-
tographs.

The out side of  the
school looks awesome.
The Great Pickle Race that
we do in the LRC is really
fun!

We have an awesome
stage for our events. The
front office is huge.

We have drills that are
loud, and our principal, Mr.
Winterlin, is the best.

Jordan

I appreciate Eagle

Heights School because I
know almost all of the
teachers. I  appreciate the
L.R.C., gym, and the
teachers.

I appreciate all of my
friends, Mrs. Eyskens, and
Mr. Winterlin.

I think Eagle Heights is
the best school out of the
six schools I have attended.

The playground is nice
because we have some-
where to play.

I appreciate all the teach-
ers because they spend
their quality time teaching
us.

Catherine Chambers

I, Alexzandria, appreci-

ate this school and all the
hard work put into it.

This school would have
never been built without
the workers, the staff, Mr.
Winterlin, and most of all
the love.

There are so many cool
things about Eagle Heights
like the stage and the
drinking fountains in the
classrooms.

We have a computer lab
that’s not in the library.
Now all the children get so
much help.

The teachers make sure
the students get the right
amount of education.

Alexzandria Bryson

Mrs. Eyskens cont.

Naomi Kruse, Eagle Heights Elementary School, 5th Grade Sarah Jewell, Eagle Heights Elementary School, 5th Grade
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have nice teachers and we
have healthy trees that the
fourth grader did together.
We are gowing to have a
nice play grown set. My
most favoirte is gym
games.

Garrett Knutsen

I like Eagle Heights
because it is a friendly
place to learn. It is also a
friendly place to be. My
friends and I love to play
outside on the blacktop. I
can also see Illinois and the
river from here. It also has
a excellent view from my

room. It will be a beautiful
place when all the trees
and flowers bloom. Our
principal does not just care
about the school but the
students and teachers.
Everyone who works or
learns here is one of a kind
and thats why I like my
school.

Madison Borgman

I like Eagle Heights
because of all the learning
they teach you. If you
make a mastake every one
wants to help you. All the
teachers are nice. I wish I

could stay forever.
If you get hurt the kids

will be so nice and help
you. If you have a head
ache the nurse will make
sure your all right. Its per-
fect at Eagle Heights for
me and you.

All you have to remem-
ber is the one rule
RESPECT. The principal
will be your best friend if
you remember that.

Breeanna Phillips

I like Eagle Heights
because it is much bigger
than other shools. It  is

very nice and new. Other
schools are old and alien.
Eagle Heights is also very
cool because we have a
school carnival each year.
Those Reasons won’t tell
you about it enough,
because you need to see it
to beleve it!

Kyle Michaelsen

I like Eagle Heights
because it is an awesome
place to be. All the teachers
are always nice to me all
the time. It has a very nice
principal (Mr. Winterlin). I
has very nice trees planted

that make the school look
beautiful. It also has a very
awesome view of the for-
est. It is also a very nice
school because it has the
nicest and probably the
biggest gym in the whole
state of Iowa. But the best
thin about Eagle Heights is
the PTA and Staff and the
things they do for us.

Cole Pennock

I like Eagle Heights
because we are all a family
and it is a friendly place to
be. I also love this school
because it is up on a hill

with a perfict view at the
wild life. Some people are
not luky because they
don’t get to go to a
wounderful school like
this. You also get a great
view at the trees when they
bloom. We also have great
air conditioning. Some
shools are not lucky
because some schools
don’t have air condition-
ing.

Daniel Stewart

Mrs. Shepherd’s Class cont.

I appreciate Eagle
Heights because we have a
huge stage. I appreciate the
nice band room. I appreci-
ate the nice HUGE gym. I
like the windows so we can
see everything. I  enjoy the
lunch room. I  appreciate
the nice new desks.

Jessica Riojas

I appreciate how we
have a HUGE gym. I also
like how we can split the
gym in half with the
screen.

I appreciate how we
have a nice LRC and com-
puter lab. We have so many
b o o k s !
I appreciate how we have a
BIG stage and that we can
have a talent show on a
good stage.

I like how we have an art
room and a music room so
we don’t have to have art
and music in our class-
room.

Lenee Andresen

I appreciate the gym and
the bleachers and how we
have a lot of room to play.
I appreciate the shiny
floors that we have though
out the whole school and I
liked the Christmas pro-
gram. I appreciate the field
trips we take and for 21st
century.

Melvin

I like Eagle Heights

because the school gym is
bigger than the Elijah
Buell gym so we can do
more things. There is more
than one lunch line so we
don’t have to wait in the
halls for lunch. And there
is heat and air condition in
the building. There is more
room in the hole school
and there drinking foun-
tains work.

Ryan

I appreciate the stage. I
appreciate the two piece
gym. I appreciate the new
lights. I appreciate the new
tables for the launch room.
I appreciate the new desks.
I appreciate the new tables
for the LRC. I appreciate
new TVs. I appreciate the
corner of windows. I
appreciate the 2 lanes in
the launch room.

Katie

I really appreciate the
huge gym. We have alot of
room to play outside. It
was great to be able to
have our Christmas pro-
gram at our school. The
LRC has alot of windows
to relax. The lights are
automatic. I like the friend-
ly caring principle, and
staff, lots of windows to
see the trees and deer. The
stage was great for the
assemblies, talent show,
and Christmas program. I
like that the lunch room

has two lanes so it doesn’t
take long.

Nolan Bromley

I really appreciate the
giant gym. We could fit
hundreds of people in it.
The gym is so big that we
can fit the whole school in
it. I like how the gym has a
curtain to split up the gym
when there is two classes. I
appreciate the big gym. I
like Mr. Winterlin.

Juwon

I like the lunch, how it
goes in two lanes. Its easi-
er to get our food. I like the
gym. It is very nice. It is
really big and I like it alot.

Craig

I really like the seperated
rooms like the art room
and a seperate lunch room.
I like how we have lots of
playground balls. I like
how their is a water fountin
in every room. We have
three tetherball poles. I like
how we have two lunch
lines, it would take forever
if we didn’t. I like have are
own tep room and don’t
share the computer room
or LRC for math group.

Nick

I really do appreciate the
gym. We have alot of room
to play. It was great to be
able to have our Christmas
program. I like how we

have extra food some-
times. And sometimes your
nice to us  alot kind. I love
the school because it is
pretty and beautiful. I like
the windows because I can
see trees and deer. I like the
LRC and computer lab. I
like everything about this
whole school.

Sincerely,
Leah Emmert

I appreciate Eagle
Heights because.....1. the
lunch food is  healthy and
nutricious.  2. The floors
are skweeky clean and
shiny. 3. The gym is huge
and I get alot of exersise
inside and out side of
school. 4. The LRC is fun
and educational. 5.
Teachers are nice and fun.
These are all formes of me
appreciating.

Elisha Broughton

I really appreciate Eagle
Heights gym. We have alot
of room to play dodgeball,
basketball  & soccer. It’s
great to have are Christmas
program here instead of
going to the Clinton High
School. We have enough
for 2 classes to play in the
gym. *Bathrooms with
automatic sinks *Big LRC
& computer lab  *Own
T.E.P. room.

Quinn P.

I appreciate the band

room we have so we can
play our instruments with-
out disturbing anyone! I
appreciate the gym
because not only can we
have two classes, but also
because both schools put
together we have two
teachers Mrs. Shovlain &
Mr. Shovlain! I also appre-
ciate the LRC because we
have alot  of space to get
books and its HUGE! I
appreciate the lunch room
because it has room for
everyone to eat and we
have two doors to go into!
I appreciate the new chairs
and desks because without
them we would still have
our old ones from Elijah
Buell! I also appreciate the
art room because now Mrs.
Byl doesn’t have to go
from room to room.

Thanks,
Cara Brewer

I like the school for the
gym because its not in the
lunch room. I like your
office. It’s bigger and bet-
ter. It’s cool here. This is
the best school ever.

Frank

I appreciate Eagle
Heights. I like Eagle
Heights because the gym is
big. I like the big gym
because it  gives us more
room. I like the divider.
The bleachers are good for
programs.

Brandon Sturtz

I appreciate the 2 lanes in
the lunch line because that
it would take a lot longer.
There would be a lot of
angry people. People
would get alot of snacks
and not eat all there lunch.
We can get to recess faster
so it wouldn’t run into our
teaching time. There
wouldn’t be a long line at
the salad bar. The hot peo-
ple would sneak something
on the salad bar because
they are so cramed. Thank
you for the lunch to go so
smoothly.

Sincerely,
McKenna Schwarz

I appreciate the big gym
with lots of room to do fun
things. I really like all the
books and the big LRC. I
also like all the great com-
puters in the computer lab.
I like the shiny floors and
how the lights work.  I like
the two lanes in the lunch
room so we can get our
food faster and eat in our
cool lunchroom.

Evan

I really appreciate the
huge gym. We haev a lot of
room to play. I like the
staff. They are very friend-
ly. I like the new rooms
they are very big.

Adam

I Appreciate Eagle Heights, Mrs. Guntzel’s Class

Tayler Birkett, Eagle Heights Elementary School, 4th Grade Evan J. Miller, Eagle Heights Elementary School, 5th Grade
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Mackenzie Ernst, Bluff Elementary School, 4th Grade Kimberly Holland, Fulton Elementary School, 4th Grade

There are many things I
appreciate about this
school. I appreciate my
classroom. Its nice, neat,
and quiet room. Its really
easy to consontrate and
work. I also appreciate
how the teaches respect
and care for us.

by Aymee Wilinski

The things appreciate
about eagle Heights are
that I can always look
around and see all the
teachers smiling faces. I
love all my friends that are
here. Eagles Heights feels
like my third home.

by Rachel Ebensberger

I like the teachers espe-
cially Mrs. Jennings
because every time I look
at her she is always smil-
ing. I guess that’s why
she’s the best teacher I’ve
ever had.

Jordan Weiss

I appreciate many things
in this  new school. The
new teachers, the new
building. Its is all amazing.

I wish I could stay here
forever! I also appreciate
the new classrooms! It
rocks!

By Ashley Brantley

I love Eagle Heights
becuase all the teachers
especially Mrs. Jennings.
My classroom is nice
because  I work very hard
all the time. I love Eagle
Heights becuase its big.
I’m glad they built Eagle
Heights.

By Courtney
Lehmkuhl

The things I like about
Eagle Heights are the won-
derful classrooms because
they are a wonerful size.
The school itself is very
large. The gym is also very
nice and big.

Taylor Murray

Hi, my name is Naomi
Kruse. I am a 5th grade
student at Eagle Heights.
One of the many things I
love about Eagle Heights is
that you get to start over.
Eagle Heights is a clean,

new envioment, for the
children of North Clinton
IA. I am honered to be at
such a beautiful school.
The one last thing to say,
Just like Hannah
Montannas hit song, Eagle
Heights is “One Is A
Million.”

I appreciate this school
because every teacher is
nice. We have a cool lunch-
room, a big gym and a nice
school. Thank you Mr.
Winterlin for being the best
principal ever.

By Brooke Lehman

My thoughts about Eagle
Heights is...The gym. It’s
the biggest gym I ever saw.
You can fit a lot of people
in the GYM.

By Cody Schmitz

The thing I appreciate
about eagle Heights is all
six pillars of character
counts. The other thing is
that the nice teachers that
work at eagle Heights!

By Gabby Lopez

These are the things I
like about Eagle Heights.
One thing I like is the
gym. I think it’s so cool!
Another thing is Mrs.
Jennings because I think
she’s the best teacher I’ve
ever had! Some more
things in this school I like
my class, my classroom
and my principal Mr.
Winterlin!

Done By David Orte

What I appreciate about
this school is that it is real-
ly big and cool. I like the
teachers too! We have fun
while we learn!

By Brian Callahan

I appreciate Eagle
Heights because of the
effort Mr. Winterlin, the
teachers and the construc-
tion workers put into this
school.

By Jordan Sperry

What I appreciate about
Eagle Heights Elementary
is easy. I appreciate how
big and wonderful this
school is. When I look at

each teacher they are
always smiling.

Done By Shania
Horton

I appreciate the band
room because Mrs. Fee
helps me learn the trumpet
better. A also like the LRC
because of pickle race,
computer lab and book
check out.

By Dominick Ernst

Their are alot of things I
appreciate but one thing is
the Art room. Its my
favorite subject. I love it
because you can be as cre-
ative as you want to be.
You can be you in art and
express yourself and be
who you want to be. So
much to be also so much 2
use and much to do.

By Kennedy Walters

I love the gym because
it’s large and I can play
more sports in it.

By Damon Dann

What I appreciate about
Eagle Heights is the nice

kids and the smiling faces I
see when I walk inside. I
also like how the gym and
cafiteria are. I also like the
views and windows.

By Connor Nolan

What I appreciate about
our new school is having
the cafeteria  be seperate
from the gym. I don’t real-
ly want to smell sweat
when I eat. I also like the
toilets and sinks. That  way
you don’t have to touch the
dirty handles! I really
appreciate the new friends
and teachers. If they
wouldn’t of built this
school I wouldn’t of had
the best friends that I have
now. And 1 of the best
teachers. Thank you.

By Erin Claussen

One thing I love about
Eagle Heights is Mrs.
Jennings. The second thing
is the gym. The third thing
is the principal.

By Jenni Piatz

We Appreciate Eagle Heights, Mrs. Jennings Class

IF I COULD SPEND
THE DAY

Danielle Smith
If I could spend the

day with anyone in the
world I'd pick my mom
and

dad!  Well and of course
we would go shopping
because my dad will some-
times

shop for pants and shirts.
Then we'd probably go

to eat at Subway, and
maybe go see a movie at a

movie theater and go to
my dad's car shop and look
around.  We could go to

my mom's hospital
Genesis and go into the
store and bring flowers to

patients, and while my
mom is talking to her
friends, me and my dad
could

play on the computers!
It could be so much fun!

Maybe we could see my

grandma Smith too.  Then
for our last adventure,

we could go get some ice
cream and drive by the
riverfront and go home and

go to bed.
Goodnight!

IF I COULD SPEND
THE DAY...

Alexis Halcomb
If I could spend the day

with anyone it would be
my Great Grandma Minnie
because she passed away a
long time ago.  I barely got
to know her.  I wish she
never died.  Ever since she
passed away I don't see my
Great Grandpa either.  My
life has changed ever since
she had died.  I love her
and I miss her.

We would start our day
going to the library and get
a book that we like.  We
would go to her house and
read for fifteen minutes

then go to the park.  After
about an hour we would
drive on River Front.  We
would go home and do a
puzzle.  After we are done
doing the puzzle, we would
play hangman.  After we
would go for a drive then
she would taken me home
and and I would eat then
go to bed.  I would say
good night and I love you.

IF I COULD SPEND
THE DAY...

Ian Howes
If I could spend the day

with Ian Crocker, a pro
swimmer.  The first thing I
would do is meet Ian, and
get some food somewhere
with him.

When we're done, we
could go play football or
play video games.  Then
we could go see a movie.
After the movie, we could
get pizza from Domino's.

Then we could go play
soccer.

At about 5:45 I would go
to swim practice and he
would go help the team.
When practice is done we
could go to Yen Ching, the
best food there is.  After
eating I would go home
and sleep and he would go
back to Texas.  Too bad the
day was over.  It was a
great day.

IF I COULD SPEND
THE DAY

Whitney Hull
If I could spend the day

with someone it would be
my dad.  He passed away
about a year ago.  When he
comes back we would go
fishing.  I like to go fishing
sometimes, and my dad
loves to go fishing.  We
also would go to Wendys
and eat chicken nuggets for
lunch.  Then we would go

swimming at the YMCA.
After that we would go
rollerskating.  We would
also go rent some movies
and go home and spend
time with my mom and
dog Mazie.

IF I COULD SPEND
THE DAY

Caitlyn Van Lancker
With my 4 best friends

my dad, my mom,
Grandma Carol, and my
cat Sailor.  I'd somehow
would get Sailor out of the
house and to Rastrelli's and
we'll have lunch there.
(We had a huge breakfast
already!).  Then we would
bowl for a couple hours.
We would head home and
teach grandma how to play
a Wii. but, Sailor wouldn't
be able to because he'd be
busy checking out the two
new cats and Harley his
brother.  For dinner I

would let us go to Manny's
Too for dinner then go
home and watch some
movies and finally I'd go to
sleep, parents in their
room, Grandma snoring on
the couch, and Sailor at my
feet.  But when I wake up
Sailor won't be there and
grandma probably left a
note that said Dear Caitlyn,
I miss you so much (So
does Sailor).  I hope we
can get one of those Wii
things up here in Heaven.
Let's do that again some
time!  Love you, Grandma.

I choose Grandma Carol
and Sailor because they
have passed away.  I
picked my parents because
they are always there for
me, and I love them very
much!

IF I COULD SPEND
THE DAY

Mackenzie Dohse

If I Could Spend The Day, Mrs. Russell’s Class
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If I could spend the day
with anyone I wanted, I'd
choose my grandpa.  He
passed away when I was in
the first grade.  First Pape
Dohse and I would make
pancakes, eggs, toast, and
bacon.

Then we would make
parachutes out of hankies.
After that we would talk
about how I was doing.
Then he would tell me
funny stories about my
dad.  After that we would
have lunch.

We would go to the park
and eat ice cream.  After
that we would go arrow-
head hunting in a cave.
Then we would go home
have super then dessert.
Then I would ask for a
recipe or two for my mom.

After that we would say
goodbuy even if we didn't
want to.  Then I would be
home and he would be
gone and all I would have
was the arrowheads and
some recipes in his hand.

IF I COULD SPEND
THE DAY

Matt Espey
If I could spend a day

with anyone it would be
my Grandma Claire (or
Grammy).  I chose her
because I miss her dearly,
she passed 3 years ago.
First I would go over to her
house, make breakfast, and
chat about whatever she
wanted.  Then we would
go to the park and watch
the birds and the river.
Then we would go to lunch
where ever she wanted,
and invite mom and dad.
We would see a movie and
after that we would tell sto-
ries at her house (now
burned down).  I would say
my goodbyes and go to
sleep knowing I made her
happy for one last time!
The End.

IF I COULD SPEND A
DAY...

Zach Pope
If I could spend a day

with anyone it would have
to be my Uncle Doug
because he passed away
when I was four, and I
never really go to know
him as well as I think I
could've.

First in the morning we
would eat a nice healthy
breakfast of cereal or toast.
Then in the afternoon we
would have lunch at
Applebee's and then we
would get some people and
play some baseball why
my Uncle umps.

Then we would say
goodbye to my friends and
go inside and watch the
Cubs and Cardinals play.
After that we would say
our last goodbyes to each
other and I would go to bed
then and keep that memory
of that day in my heart for-
ever. And that's who I
would spend my day with
out of everyone.

IF I COULD SPEND
THE DAY

Logan
If I could spend the day

with someone it would be
my grandmother because
she died a long time ago.
We would go cross-stitch-
ing and stitch dogs with
plastic grids.  I would care
for her because she had
lung problems and I would
get her humidifier for her
when she needs it.

You know I'm kinda dis-
appointed because there
are so many things I did
not get to do with her.

But here's what else I
would do with her, we'd
watch old movies.  Then
when my grandpa's home
with us, he'd cook us a fine
decent dinner.

Anyway that's what I
would do if I could spend

the day with her.

IF I COULD SPEND
THE DAY

By Darien Sharp
If I could spend the day

with someone I would pick
my dog Jazz.  I picked her
because I've had her since
she was about 3 and I did-
n't really know hoe to han-
dle a dog but then I found
out.

She's almost 9 now and
doesn't want to do a lot
things now so these are
somethings I would do
with her, I would walk her
play fetch with her, and
while we're doing that I
would keep playing until
she wants to quit.

When we're finished we
would go swim until we're
tired.  Then we would
come home take a nap.

When we wake up we
would go on one final walk
and go home and sleep.
That's what I would do
with her.

IF I COULD SPEND
THE DAY

Carron Peck
If I could spend the day

with anybody, I would take
my best friend Josh to go
back in time and see the
Wright Brothers.  We could
go see one of their air
shows.  Maybe I could try
to ride on one of their
biplanes.

After that we would
warp to our modern time
and go to an airplane
museum.  Josh and I will
show them how their bril-
liant ideas led to new ways
of transportation.

After our visit to the air
museum, we would eat at
Pizza Hut.  With our bellies
full, we will warp back in
time to say goodby to the
Wright Brothers.  Fly by
some other timey!  They
yelled as we walked away.

IF I COULD SPEND
THE DAY

DJ Ludeman
If I could spend the day

with anyone I want I would
spend it with my three
dogs that passed away in
one month.  Bridget,
Brakis, and Scooby.

I used to play with them
all the time but after they
passed away, I didn't know
what would happen.  I
thought after my first two
dogs Bridget and Brakis
died I thought I would
never love another dog
again.  Then my parents
got a new dog we called
her Scooby.

She had a pretty face.
We had that dog for 3 days.
The owners before us did-
n't take care of that dog
good so it became sick.
Then she died during the
night.  I love how Scooby
used to nibble on my ear.

So if I could spend the
day with them.  First we
would go out side and play
with a ball, and I would
roll around and they would
chase me like they used to.

After we would go and
give them their favorite
food, ice cream.  We would
lay down and take a half an
hour like they would want
to.  When we woke up, we
would go for a walk.
Scooby on my shoulder
because she loved sitting
on my shoulder.  I probably
wouldn't be able to hold
bridget on a leash cause
she was a wild one.  Brakis
would just do his cool walk
down and the side walk.
We would walk til Briget
and Brakis were panting
and Scooby would proba-
bly be asleep.  After we got
home, I would give them
ice cold water.

Then we would go in the
back and turn on the sprin-
kler.  If I would run

through it, Briget would
run after me.  Brakis would
just lay away from the
sprinkler.  I'm not sure
what Scooby would do
cause I didn't have time to
do it with her.  I would lay
down and watch the dogs
walk around and play.

Soon when they would
get tired they would come
lay with me.

For supper we would eat
checken and give them the
scraps they love, the chick-
en scraps.

Then at the end of the
day, I would give all of
them a big hug and say
goodbye.  But hoping they
could stay with me, and I
still hope they are here.

IF I COULD SPEND
THE DAY

Maddy
If I could spend the day I

would spend the day with
someone I would spend the
day with my cousin
Kristin...because I do not
see her often.  First we
would go to Dough Boys.
Afterward we would hang
out at my house playing
games.  For lunch we
would go to J&D Steak
House and then ride in our
boat.  For dinner we would
have popcorn and pizza at
my house after we rented a
movie.

Then after the movie, we
would talk before we went
to sleep.  I was really
happy because she is really
fun.

IF I COULD SPEND
THE DAY

Trenton Eversoll
If I could spend the day

with anyone it would be
my Uncle Travis because
he's away at college and I
don't get to see him that
much.  We would go any
place he wanted to eat at.
Then we would go to my

house and play Madden 07
and, after that we would go
outside and play football.
Then we would go back to
college.

That would be a great
day.

IF I COULD SPEND A
DAY...

Mark Mckenzie
I would spend the day

with my dad because I
have not seen him since I
was 7 or 8.  I would play
cath with him and we will
paly games.  We would go
to a big, big, Legoland and
go on the rides, go to the
shops and buy Legos.

After that we will go to a
Chinese place to eat and
they cook the food right in
front of you.  Then we will
go to a racetrack and
watched a race.

The next thing we will
do is go ride motorcross
bikes and tricks.

I would say goodby dad
and give him a hug and a
highfive.  I hope I get to
see you next time dad.
Then i will go to bed.

IF I COULD SPEND
THE DAY

Tyler Powell
If I could spend the day

with anyone I would spend
it with my dad because he
died in a motorcycle acci-
dent.  First we would eat at
Village Inn.  I would eat
eggs and bacon.  After that
we would go swimming.

Then we would go eat
lunch at Subway.  The next
thing we would do is play
baseball.  Then we would
go eat supper at the Pizza
Ranch.  The last thing we
would do is rent scarey
movies, then we would go
to bed.

Mrs. Russell’s Class cont.

Quintessa Mosby, Whittier Elementary School, 5th Grade Devin Cieminski, Jefferson Elementary School, 5th Grade
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Earth Day is one day to
be active and stay outside
all day. Keep everyone in
your family outside. Go on
a hike and bring water.
Pick up trash on the
ground. If you have a plas-
tic bottle of water refil it or
recycle. Ride a bike instead
of a car. Don’t  just go
inside and watch TV. If
you were a good person
you could do this everyday.
We could conserve fuels
too.

Do all this and you can
do your part. Pick weeds
and toss them aside. Trust
me you feel better when
you pick up trash. If you
don’t want to go outside try
these tips for inside activi-
ties: read a book, find plas-
tic to recycle, play
card/boardgames, clean
your room, draw a picture,
organize a cabinet.

Those are only a few
inside activities. Back to
outside activities. Plant
flowers, Even plant a new
tree! So you see there are a
lot of things you can do.

Michael Sullivan

What Earth Day means
to me is springs here and
summers coming. It also
means that it is a day that
we clean up our earth and
that we like our planet
c l e a n .
It also means flowers are
sprouting and the animals
are getting up from hiber-
nation. And its a time to get
up and have some fun
cleaning earth. Earth Day
activities to go outside and
look for animals, smells
and flowers tuch things
then draw them. Go flower
hunting and find differnt
kinds of flowers then wrap
them in a wet paper towel
and put them in a sandwich
bag and some water in the
bag.

Go nature biking and
ride your bike or walk
watching nature and pick
some flowers and pine
cones and get some card-
board and spray paint the
flowers and pine cones and
spray paint them on.

Another idea  is to get off
your car habit is to not use
your car all day.

For saving your invior-
ment go for a walk and
pick up cans, bottles and
garbage. If your not going
outside read a book instead
of watching TV. If you go
fishing and you find
garbage throw it away and
don’t litter.

Try not to use your car
for a whole week and ride
your bike insted. If you
don’t have recycling buck-
ets try to find some and
recycle. When you have
garbage in your car get a
bag.

Andrew Erne

Earth Day is important
because we get to do really
good stuff for the earth like
plant trees and flowers.
You could help the earth by
picking up trash and who
knows you might get help.
Earth is really important to
you and me, please don’t
take advantage of that.
How can we live in such a
dirty world? How can we
clean it? The world can be
clean if you help the world
be a better place. Make our
earth look beautiful. Earth
Day can be every day.

Breanna Baughman

To me Earth Day is very
helpful to our comunity so
we just don’t keep it clean
but to also show we love
our earth. What I would do
to help our earth is to make
people in the world to stop
fighting and to stop vio-
lence.

Almost hundreds of our
soldiers die every day. It
not only hurts our naition
but it also hurts familys
too.

no name

Earth Day means the
most to me. Because it is a
important day. And it is
usually the day everyone
cleans up the earth. And
people are happy to hear
birds sing. Because that
means that more animals
survive. And because it is a

very nice weather on that
day. So Earth Day can
mean alot of things.

And it can mean things
about nature to. Things like
trees blowing. Leaves
falling and wind blowing.
So Earth Day means alot to
me. Also dont pollute the
water. Because you can
hurt animals.

Raphael

Earth Day is really spe-
cial because  you get to do
special and helpful stuff
for the earth. Earth is
important. If we  don’t take
care of it or pollute more
we won’t get water, and
water is included in a lot of
things. Earth Day is a great
day. We could all pitch in
and don’t litter, pick up
trash, better yet don’t pol-
lute! If you do more people
will. please help the Earth.
Thank you!!

Breanna

To me Earth Day is a
time to celebrate Earth and
all the good things Earth
has did for us. Everybody
and Earth Day should be
nice and if they find any
litter somewhere they
should pick it up and put it
in a recycle box or a
garbage can and don’t lit-
tler. We should not cut
trees down and bulid new
houses and make the ani-
mals that lived thare have
to run away and find a new
home.

Ben

Earth Day means to me a
lot because I want our
invierment to be clean for
animals so they don’t get
tangled in junk. I would
help save our invierment
by picking up trash. Don’t
be a litter bug! If you see
garbage out side throw it in
the trash! Don’t  polute.
We need to keep our earth
clean so people can stay
clean and healthy. Please
don’t be a litter bug throw
your trash away! Do you
want the invierment to be
clean and healthy or do
you want it to be dirty and

get sick from it?
Kezra

Earth Day means a lot to
you. I wish every day was
Earth Day. It is supposed to
be a day where people
pitch in to make the ein-
vronment. We should do
that everyday so if you see
a peice of trash, pick it up
to make the environment
cleaner. 

Don’t litter! It can kill
the animals and don’t pol-
lute water we drink  it and
fish live in it. Also facto-
ries and cars pollute the air.
So don’t drive to much. We
can plant trees and flowers
to make the earth look bet-
ter. Earth day is awesome!

Jace Bryant

Earth Day means to keep
the earth clean and pick up
litter. You could ask a
friend or two to help. You
could maybe go for a walk
o bike ride instead of going
in a car. Or maybe go out-
side instead of watching
TV. You could pick up lit-
ter instead of littering. 

It would be a good idea
to recycle paper, cans, and
bottles.

Cailey

Earth Day is a very
important day. It’s the day
we take our time to help
clean up our Mother Earth.
I think Earth Day is very
important to our planet and
everyone on it. I canthink
of one reason right of  the
bat why Earth Day is such
a awesome day to get out-
side. Litter. Every day peo-
ple get to lazy to find a
trash can and act like the
earth is a big round waste
basket. I think and know
litering is bad and
unhealthy for the earth. It
can cause one big resource
to go bad...water. We
absolutely need water to
life, especially when 80
percent of are body is
made of water! But seri-
ously let’s get back to
Earth Day and not science.
So when your throwing a
piece of trash away don’t

throw it in, screw up and
miss the can. Walk right up
to the can and drop it in.
Because if you don’t the
cops will get you and
you’ll either be paid a fine
or possibley be throwen in
the slammer. So do not liter
for earth’s sake, it’s bad!
Dustin

Earth Day means taking
care of earth. That means
recycling, picking up trash.
Planting flowers and trees.
Go buy energy saving light
bulbs. You need to use
energy wisely and don’t let
the water run. You can also
have food that doesn’t ned
to be cooked, like sand-
wiches. If you think about
it, it really will make you
smile if you go green!
Remember: A clean earth
is a non-renewable
resource!

Aubrey V.

Earth Day means to take
time turn o fany elctricity
in a room when you are
leaving that room. You
should pick up any trash
that you see, plant a tree or
two and flowers. You
should recycle anything
that you can. You should
not litter and be very
respectful to the earth. And
always remember our non-
renewable recourses
becuase we won’t always
have it! 

You should also not
smoke because you can
make the air cleaner, not
pollute the water because
then the sea critchers die!

Samantha McCue

When its Earth Day you
should always do some-
thing to help the envior-
ment. Like plant a tree or
turn off a light when you
leave a room. Another
thing you can do is not
smoke so you can make the
air cleaner.

Or don’t pollute in the
water to make the water
cleaner and better for fish-
ing and swimming in it.
And don’t forget all of the
life under water. 

When you go shopping
you should use a re-usable
bag so you aren’t using
plastic bags.

Those are some of things
you can do to help our env-
iorment. You don’t haev to
do that on just Earth Day it
can be any day.

Rebecca

Earth Day means to me
that we should clean it up
to keep it clean. After all
we should care for it
because its our home. We
should not polute as much.
And we should not throw
garbage on the ground.

We need to keep our
place nice and clean
instead of dirty. If we keep
it clean, people will visit us
more. But if its dirty peo-
ple will not want to live
here.

When Earth Day comes
you should do something
for earth. Like plant flow-
ers, plant a tree, o pick up
trash off the ground. If you
do any of those things you
helped the earth.

So when Earth Day
comes around do some-
thing for the earth. And
keep it clean!

Zoey Schroeder

Earth Day is important to
us. We plant trees, plants,
and flowers. They give us
carbon Dioxide. People go
out and pick up trash. We
help animals by caring for
them. We don’t want to use
to use much water or elec-
tricity.

Earth Day can be any
day. Try to help the envi-
ronment. As best as you
can. If you litter and the
cops catch you. You can
get a fine of 100Æ200.

Hugh Clausen

I think Earth Day is
about taking good care of
the earth which means no
litering. Use a trashcan or
recycle.

By recycling we save a
lot of recourses that will
save a lot of money for
many things like for are
schools for the roads and

Earth Day, Mrs. Rose’s Class



My Role Models
By Jamie Huennekens
One of my role models is

my mom because when
ever I am stuck with my
homework she helps me
with my problem. She also
helps me with my friend-
ship problems. 

Another role model is
my dad because he is fun
and helps me study for
tests. Also, he helped me
with my speech for student
council.

My last role model is
Mrs. Unke because she is
funny and she helps me
with all of my problems in
school.

That is why they are my
role models!

My Role Model
By James  Shemwell
My role model  is my

grandpa because he is a
member of the Masonic
Lodge and he is a Master
Mason. He also used to be
a Methodist preacher, but
he is retired.

The reason why I think
he is my role model is
because he has so far lived
a happy life. My grandpa
also worked at Ford, an
ammunitions  factory, and
was an Army engineer in
the 7th Armored Division.
I admire him for this

because it shows that he
worked hard to get things
and I think that reflects in
me.

My Role Model
By Caitlin Kelly
My role model is my

mom, Amy Kelly, and
here’s why. My mom has
been  with me my whole
life. I really love her. She is
so nice, caring, funny, lov-
ing, exciting, fun, happy
(most of the time), ener-
getic, and creative.

She has helped me
through many hard times. I
look up to her because of
her personality and how
she is so, so pretty!

My mom and I may get
in fights but I will always
love her, and I know she
will always love me. That’s
why she is my role model!

My Role Models
By Genevieve Ehlers
One of my role models is

my sister, because she is  a
wonderful 35 year old. She
has a 4 year old and anoth-
er on the way. Her name is
Melissa.

But my other role model
is my grandma, who
recently passed away. She
was a very strong and
smart woman. She owned
the Dairy Queen for 21 1/2

years. She always  fought
for what she thought as
right, so does my sister.
She has owned Twirl-N-
Talent Performance
Academy for 16 years and
still running.

Both of my role models
have played an important
role in my life, and I feel I
can learn a lot from them.

My grandma Val raised
three very successful chil-
dren, and I think she raised
them well. Melissa’s  4
year old will be very suc-
cessful as well. I love both
of my role models very,
very much!

My Role Models
By Becky Shaw
My mom is  one of my

role models. She is the ani-
mal control  officer. She
has taught me a lot about
animals. She taught me
about horses. She taught
me how to ride them too!
She’s the best mom in the
world!

My dance teacher, Sarah
Raaymakers, is another
role model. She is very
supportive. She has taught
me everything I know
about dance. I plan on
being just like her!

My grandma is another
role model. She is a great
dance, like my mom. If I

didn’t have her I would be
in daycare during the sum-
mer. She’s an amazing
cook. She’s the best grand-
ma ever!

My Role Model
By Justine Pendley
My role model is my sis-

ter Ashley Pendley. My sis-
ter is nice and she is
always helping people.

She is smart, she always
gets A’s. Ashley is really
pretty and funny. She has
the nicest smile, she is pop-
ular. A lot of people know
her because she is outgoing
and she always defends
people if they getting
picked on or bullied. I love
her so much. Ashley
always makes people
laugh. She goes to college
and flies helicopters.

I miss her a lot. Ashley
has the coolest style. She
has a lot of friends. I look
up to her 24/7 and I try to
copy everything she does!
My sister is my role
model!

My Idols
By Crystal Watts
The people I look up to

are my mom and Mrs.
Unke. My mom, because
she  is a great mom, just
like I want to  be, always
helping me with my school

work or anything I need.
She has taught me how to
be myself, and be good at it
too. She is  great!

My second role model is
Mrs. Unke because she
always helps me with any-
thing I need, and I also
want to be a guidance
counselor just like her, a
great, fantastic one! She
has given me great tips too.
She is amazing at helping
me show how I feel and
express myself. I will
never forget her no matter
how many guidance coun-
selors, she will always be
the best.

These are my heroes,
role models, and idols,
they are great.

The People I Look Up
To

By Colton Kenworthy
The people I look up to

are my mom, dad and
grandma because they are
always there for me. There
were there when I was a
little kid and when I was
growing up. My mom, dad
and grandma were there
when I got hurt and when
my cat and dog died, they
were right by me. All of
them were there when I
went into the hospital.

They came to my base-
ball games and practices.

They also came to all of
my things that I do. They
are there when I need
someone to play with.

The People I Look Up
To

By Dalton Claussen
The person I look up to is

my brother, Brandon,
because he’s cool. I want to
be just like him because I
want to go to college,
become a football player,
and be a very good base-
ball pitcher.

He helps me with my
problems  like when some-
one is being mean to me.
He also teaches me how to
fix cars and what type of
car it is. He also helps me
with sports. That’s why
Brandon is the person I
look up to.

The People I Look Up
To

By Jace Hudson
The two people I look up

to are my mom and dad. I
look up to my mom
because she helps me with
my homework, she helps
me with baseball, and she
buys me stuff. 

I look up to my dad
because he buys me things,
helps me with baseball and
other sports, and takes me
places (same with my

Role Models/Heroes, Mrs. Paisley’s Class
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many more.
Make sure you save

water and electricity so we
have a lot of it to live.

When earth day comes
plant flowers or trees. Or
you could do both. That
would be great.

Even if it isn’t earth
day you shouldn’t litter
you should recycle plant
trees and flowers. The
world would be a better
place.

Jordan Ready

When I think of Earth
Day I think of the environ-
ment. The environment is
beautiful. All flowers grow
and trees get their leaves.

We only have 1 world lets
keep if clean. So don’t lit-
ter don’t plout but recycle.
If you litter it will desolve
and the soil in the area will
not be good. Littering can
be terrible for pet owners
because of their dogs. It is
just plane rude.

Polluting makes the
water turn green. Fish and
other sea animals can die.
Think of it this way if peo-
ple polluted the water
where you live.  So now
you know the earth is the
most inmportent thing
ever!

Kendra McQuistion

Earth day means to me

that we should take care of
our Earth. After all this is
the planet we came from.
We should make people
want people want to visit
us not say this place is
dirty who wants to live
here. You want people to
enjoy their visit here.

Earth day should be
about having fun helping
the Earth. You could plant
flowers or trees or pick up
trash on the ground or in
the trees. The Earth is spe-
cial make yourself and oth-
ers glad to live on it.

Try to tell people to pick
up trash. Don’t just throw
it on the ground. Its not
that big of a chore to pick

up garbage. Its not that
much work to pick up
garbage put it in the trash
and do the job correctly.
Not sloppily.

We really should care
about our earth. If you do
plan on helping the earth
than do a good job don’t
slack off. So care for earth.

So save our Earth isn’t
that what earth day is
about.Use your resources
wisely. Save you electrici-
ty. Don’t harm the animals
by littering. The diserve to
have a long life. Save earth
we need your help. The
earth needs your help.
Please try you might make
a difference.

Emily Huston

Earth Day makes me
happy because Earth Day
is a day to make mother
Earth an even better envi-
ronment then it is now.
Earth Day means a lot to
me because the Earth is a
beautiful, fun & great
place. Earth Day is a very
important day because
theres stuff you have to do
on Earth Day like cleaning
up the environment so we
can make our world a bet-
ter place for everyone.
Earth Day is a very impor-
tant day to celebrate and
everyone should know it
too.

Everyone also know to
help environment by not
littering, pick up trash if
you see some, if someone
litters and you seen them
then tell them they should
not to that and say please
pick that up because it is
not good for our environ-
ment.

That is why you want to
help the environment and
to remember not to pollute.
Also remember not to be a
littler bug. Also do not to
use so much electricity on
Earth day. Don’t mess with
trees. Also recycle the
glass, plasic, & pop cans.

Kimberly Kracht

Mrs. Rose’s Class cont.
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mom). He helps me with
my homework, gives me
advice and helps me make
good decisions (same with
mom).

That is why I look up to
them because I trust them.
Also because they are
respectful. They think I’m
responsible, nice, caring,
fair and trustworthy.

They are nice, fair, car-
ing and helpful to me
everyday. If I get hurt or
sick they help me and take
care of me. If I make a mis-
take in homework or sports
they help me. They are
nice to my friends and me.

Who I Admire The
Most

By Keny Amensisa
I look up to my cousin

because he is older than
me. I also admire him
because he owns his own
shop and he knows the
right thing to do when I am
in trouble. He is also a
sports guy like me. He has
been there when I have bad
times.

He was there when I
started getting good grades
and always was cheering
me on. He was also there
when I was born and he is
the one who encouraged
me to do my best. 

But I also admire my
dad. My dad is a teacher.
He teaches physics, astron-
omy, and science to people
in college. He’s the one
who taught me how to ride
a bike and encouraged me
to play sports. He is  also
the one who helped me in
math and in science when I
need help.

I also admire my mom
because she’s  the one who
gives me courage because
she is really strong. She is
also playful and funny. 

The Person I Admire
the Most

By James Gregory
The person who I admire

most is my big sister
because she is going to be
a nurse or nurse assistant.
She is helping me with my
asthma. She is my hero

because she helps me with
some of my homework.
She plays games with me
like:  baseball, x-box, foot-
ball, and a few other things
too.

When she is a nurse she
is moving to Bettendorf.
She goes to baseball games
with me and also helps me
with other stuff like the
dishes and my room. My
sister is the best because of
all she does for me.

My Hero
By Jake Faur
Jacob Westphalen is my

role model because he’s  a
good kid and he inspires
me to do a lot of things. I
know him because Josh,
his little brother,  and I
were on the same soccer
team and  that’s how I met
him.

The way he inspires me
is that when we were los-
ing 9-3 in a soccer game he
told Josh and me to keep
our heads up. So we did,
and we ended up winning
10-9.

Another way he inspires
me is that he was my read-
ing buddy in 1st grade and
that’s the first way I met
him.

He is my hero because of
everything he’s done for
me and how he tries to help
everybody no matter what
they can or cannot do.
That’s  something I want to
be able to do too.

My Heroes
By Quintessa Mosby
My heroes are my mom

and my sister, Jasmine. My
mom is my hero because
she takes good care of my
brothers and sisters. She is
always encouraging me to
follow my dreams and she
helps me with anything
like the Gettysburg
Address. She cooks and
cleans and does anything
to keep a roof over my
head.

I look up to my sister
because she tells me to be
myself and to fulfill my
dreams. She is a lot of fun
and she gets good grades.

She is seventeen.
That is why I picked both

of them. My mom also
paid for me to do a lot of
things and that is why I
picked my mom and  sister.
I love both of them very
much.

My Hero
By Hope While
My uncle Justin is my

hero because he’s like a
dad to me. He’s been to all
of my dance recitals and all
my singing  performances.
He’s just been there when I
need him. He takes me
bowling and he takes me
everywhere he goes.

He buys me whatever I
want when I want it,
because that’s what uncles
are for. He is there for me
when I get hurt. He never
forgets about me. I love my
uncle a lot.

My Hero
By Bret Kooi
My hero would have to

be my sister Cortni. She is
the smartest person I know.

She helps me with my
homework al the time. She
wants me to be smart too.

Another reason she is my
hero is because she is real-
ly fast. My mom takes me
to all her track  meets. She
went to state since she was
in ninth grade. She is only
5 foot 2 inches and can
jump 17 feet 7 inches. 

She also plays baseball
with me. I like to spend
time with her. Sometimes
we do argue though.

When my mom and dad
are working she watches
me, even though I can
watch myself. We play
games and watch T.V.
together. My favorite thing
to do with her is play bowl-
ing on the Wii. I always
win.

The final reason is she is
always there for me. I can
always count on her being
there for me.

Mrs. Paisley’s Class cont.

My Hero
My hero is a hero to be

because she is kind to
everybody. When I am sad,
she comfort me. She is
always prepared and ready.
She is a grate person
because she helps me a lot.
My hero is...my mom,
Kate Marlowe.

By Maddie Marlowe

My Heroes
My  heroes are the most

important people I know.
They are my mom and dad.
They are the ones who take
care of me all the time.
They are like a mother and
father bird to a younger
bird. They give me the
most comfort ever. They
provide me  with all the
things I need and some of
the  things I want. I love
my parents, and that’s why
they are my heroes.

By Bryce Keeney

My Heroes
My heroes are my mom

and dad. I always look up
to them. They help me with
sports and academics.
They are loving and caring
people who help me with
my homework if I need
any. If I make a bad play
on the field or on the court,
they will say, “Don’t worry
about it,  you’ll get ‘em
next time”.

I have awesome and
wonderful parents who put
food on the table for both
my sister and me, and
that’s all I can ask for.
Thank you mom and thank
you dad. Thanks for being
the people I look up each
day. Love ya!

By Evan Jackson

My Hero
My heroes are older than

me. but my heroes can’t be
younger than me. my
heroes are nice to me. but
my heroes never disap-
point me. My heroes care
about me and say I’m spe-
cial. My heroes I picked

are not my mom, dad,
aunts, uncles, cousins or
sisters and brothers but my
heroes are my grandma
and grandma even though
my grandpa passed away,
he’s still my hero.

By Crystal Ammeter

My Idol
My idol is always there

for me. She works hard and
never gives up. She’s
always positive and helps
me when I need help. She
gives great advice and
pushes me to be the best I
can be. She’s as good as
gold. My idol is...my mom,
Judie Colah.

Avan Colah

I have two heroes that I
look up to. They always
tuck me into bed at night.
They always give me good
advice, and they always
help me with my home-
work. These two people
are my mom and dad. My
mom and I always love to

read in our big green
comfy chair. My dad and I
always love to watch
Sunday and Monday night
football together. My mom
and I love to go shopping
together on Saturdays. My
dad and I always love to go
outside and play basket-
ball, softball, soccer or just
throw  a frisbee around.
They are my heroes and
that s never going to
change!!!!

By Rhegan Paulsen

My hero is someone in
my family however she
does not live with me. My
hero might be a senior citi-
zen but she can work like a
pack mule. She also goes
bowling and plays golf.
She used to pick me up
from school every single
Wednesday, so that I
wouldn’t get lonely and so
we could hang out with
each other. My hero has a
little dog named Charlie
and he barks a lot. My hero

is so much like me...she is
really funny and we goof
around a lot . I love my
hero and I’m pretty sure
she loves me  back. As you
might have guessed, my
hero is my grandma, Rose
Woodyatt.

By Alayna Geronzin

My Hero
My hero will protect me

if someone tries to hurt me.
He is as fast as a rabbit. He
is a lot of fun, and is the bet
dog ever I think. “My”
hero is my dog Michigan.
He is a dachshund and he
is only two years old. He
has grayish-colored hair.
He has a blue birthmark in
his eye. He doesn’t like to
chase rabbits, he just
watches them.

By Josh Hill

My hero can make me
laugh but she can’t read or
write. My hero can make
me feel better when I’m
down but she can’t even

talk very well. My hero can
play with me and we both
have fin. My hero is my
two-year-sister, named
Isabella.

By Austin Peters

My Hero
My hero cheers me up

when I have a bad day, and
gives me a smile. This per-
son is Bryon Burgess, my
next door neighbor. He
teaches me a lot about
mechanics. He lets me ride
his snowmobile’s when I
am good at school. When I
see him outside, I go and
talk to him to see what he
is doing.

By Kolby

My Hero
My hero is strong and

weak at the same time. He
is strong in making you
happy, and weak in mus-
cle. My hero has a smile as
big as the Empire State
Building. His laugh is as
loud as an elephant’s. I

Heroes, Mrs. Mangan’s Class
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chose him as my hero
because he can brighten
your spirits at any time and
he makes you feel good
inside. I chose this person
because I know he will
always be there for me.
That is why I chose my lit-
tle brother Ayden as my
Hero.

By Brandon Clark

My heroes are true
friends, 

They’re there ‘til the
end,

They’re  filled with love
and with care,

They’re even soft  as
teddy bears,

My heroes are true
friends,

My heroes are my
Grandma Marsha and
Great-Grandma Evelyn.

By Logan Prucnal

My Hero
My hero is someone who

helps me with my home-
work and has time to spend
with me and play a game
with me. My hero also has
some of the same interests
as I do, like taking a trip to
Chicago and going to cheer
on the Cubs. My hero hap-
pens to be my mom, Sandy
Clark. My mom is a nurse
and she is an awesome
mom because she always
has something to eat on the
table and is always there to
cheer me on in a baseball
game. These are just some
of the things that make her
my hero.

By Michael Clark 

My hero is my older
brother, Jacob. He is funny,
smart, athletic, and kind.

He s taught me lots of
things, like how to play
soccer. I can rely on him
whenever I  need help with
anything. He is the best
brother in the world when
it comes to making me
laugh. He pushes me to do
my best at everything:
school, sports, and band.
He is fourteen and he is in
the eighth grade at
Washington Middle
School.

By Josh Westphalen

My Idol
My idol is a person who

is funny, caring, and lov-
ing. My idol is my Mom,
Brandy Wynkoop, because
she cleans my room, buys
me clothes, also prepares
food for me, and supports
me at my softball games.
Do you know why she

does all of this? Because
she loves me.

By Maddy Andresen

My Hero
My Hero will always be

there for me, and that hero
is my dad. I can always
depend on my dad for love,
even when I make mis-
takes. My dad works very
long hours to keep a roof
above our heads and food
on the table. My dad is the
most caring person I know,
and he always thinks of
others and not of himself.
My dad is providing
money for my brother and
me to go to college. My
dad gives us lots of love
and teaches us the value of
money. At this moment my
dad is teaching me how to
ride a dirt bike. I have
learned how to paint cars

with my dad’s help, of
course. Soon, I will learn
how to drive a car, and my
dad will be there to help
me. I know I can always
count on my dad to be
there for me. I wish every-
one had a dad like mine.
He is never selfish, but
that’s how my dad is. I love
my dad with all me heart
and that’s why my daddy is
my hero.

Breanna Gideon

My Hero
My Hero’s are my cats,

Kitty and Sierra. Kitty is
the best cat in the world
because he is always at the
door to play with me when
I get off the bus. Sierra is
the mellowest cat, because
he is always ready to take a
nap. Fortunately, they’re
both by my side whenever

I need them.
Hannah McDonnell

My Heroes
My heroes are Anoop

Aggarwal and Neeru
Aggarwal. They are trust-
worthy, respectful, fair,
and caring. They are my
doctors and work at
Medical Associates and
Mercy Medical Center.

They keep me safe and
make sure I don’t get lost.
They help me with my
homework. Everyday they
help me learn more and
more by working with me
at night. That is why my
parents are my heroes.

Rohan Aggarwal

Mrs. Mangan’s Class cont.

Jupiter is the biggest plan-
et
Uranus is smaller than
Jupiter, but still is a gas
planet
People have seen Jupiter
from Earth
it is an outer planet
Takes about ten hours to
make one rotation
Entire middle is solid
Rotates and revolves
Jenna Stremlow

Sun is the biggest start
Orbiting around the sun
Largest planet is Jupiter
Asteroids come from parts
of planets
Rotates on its axis
Stars are all over the solar
system
You are in the solar system
Satellites are objects that
find information
Titan is the moon of Saturn
Earth is a planet with liv-
ing things
Meteors can be large, fast
space rocks
Troy Wanzek

Satellites are moons in the
solar system
Our solar system has one
planet with life on it
Light and dark phases of

the moon
Asteroids can be as big as
Texas
Rotation is what every
planet does
Sun is the biggest star in
the solar system
You’re in the solar system
Stars are all over
There are different seasons
on some planets
Earth is the biggest inner
planet
Mercury has no moons
Cordejha Lewis

Space is up in the sky
Orbit twenty-eight for our
moon
Light is bright from the
sun
Axis runs through the cen-
ter of Earth
Rotation causes day and
night
Star is a burning sphere of
gases
Year on Earth is 365 days
Sun is not a planet, but a
star
There are eleven known
planets
Earth is called The Blue
Planet
Moon is always there
AJ Turner

Forms of ancient animals
Other animals, including
dinosaurs
Small or big
Shapes of footprints and
body parts
Identical
Learning about the past
Sandstone
Sean Stovall

So many rings made of
rock and ice
Always moving in its orbit
Turns on its axis every sec-
ond
Uranus is next to it
Rings are very beautiful
Never stops in its orbit
because the sun never
stops puling on it
Mackenzie Ernst

Found in the tectonic
plates
Over two thousand years
old
Some are very old
Some just made
Igneous rocks have fossils
inside them
Long ago they were alive
Some fossils were plants or
animals
Chase Dolmage

Space

Outer planets
Line dividing inner and
outer planets is called the
asteroid belt
A year to revolve around
the sun
Revolve
Small asteroids
Your planet is in the solar
system
Sun
Tilted on its axis
Earth is seventy per cent
water
Moves around a central
star
Taylor Runge

Saturn has rings made of
ice and dust
Orbit is the path around the
sun
Large and rocky open
space
Asteroid belt may be parts
of a planet that never
formed
Rotates on its axis
Sun is the biggest and
brightest star
Ybur planet Earth is in the
Milky Way
Satellites of Earth is our
moon
Titan is one of Saturn’s
moons
Earth is a planet with liv-

ing things
Moon, small spheres orbit-
ing planets
Kameron Erwin

Sun is the biggest star
One moon for Earth
Lots of stars
Asteroids travel in the
asteroid belt
Robots sometimes do jobs
in space
Some stars are small and
some stars are big
Yellow is the color of the
sun
Stars are sometimes hard
to see
The planets revolve around
the sun
Earth is what we live on
Moons are sometimes big
and sometimes small
Lexis Huizenga

Sun is the biggest star
Orbiting around the sun
Light comes from the sun
Axis
Rotating always
Sun is a giant star
Yellow flames from the
sun
Stars produce light
Turning always
Earth has life on it
Mars is the red planet

Adam Hill

Volcanoes can destroy
everything in their paths
Often volcanoes erupt
along faults
Lava flows can make soil
rich in minerals
Craters formed at the top
of a volcano
A lot of cities get damaged
Quamii Hardwick

Vent, magma flows onto
the surface through this
rocky opening
Opens at the top and
magma flows out
Lava is hot melted rock
outside a volcano
Cinder cone volcanoes
have steep sides and are
small
A lot of damage occurs
every year
Never know when they
will occur
Ooze out lava
Eruptions killed many peo-
ple long ago
Sloping sides
Justice Foley

Sun gives light to the plan-
ets
Orbit is when Earth
revolves around the sun

Acrostics, Mrs. Ivory’s Class
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Largest planets are Jupiter
and Saturn
Axis is what Earth rotates
on
Rotate is when something
moves around something
else
Stars are burning spheres
of  gases
Years on the planets are
different lengths
Satellites go around Earth
and have little camera
Titan is a moon of Saturn
Earth is a plant with life
Mars may have had life
Austin Bouchard

Some of our planets
Orbit around the sun in dif-
ferent amounts  of time
Light from the sun reaches
all the planets
And rotates  on their axis
and
Revolves around the sun
Some planets  are big and
some are small
So name all of them
The planets like
Earth has one
Moon that orbits around
Earth
Zach Hjerpe

Found in rock
Old earth is over it
Shows life in the past
Slowly removed from rock
Inside rocks
Learn of plants and ani-
mals
Slowly buried over mil-
lions of years
Logan Mitchell

Earth has animals and peo-
ple
Awesome planet
Real life and made of rock
There’s oxygen so we can

breathe
Has life, not like Mars of
other planets
Marissa Tramel

Movement from one posi-
tion to another
Often happens because of
force
Trying to reach final posi-
tion
It can happen slowly or
fast
One way it happens is by
pushing
New motion always hap-
pening

Ashleigh Gerber

Stars look tiny, but are big
in space
Outer planets are cold
Lots of planets have
moons
Asteroid belt divides plan-
ets
Red plant is Mars
Saturn is an outer planet
Yellow is the sun
Spinning is rotating
The earth rotates once a
day
Mercury is close to Earth
Vanessa Neff

Very hot magma inside
Often destroys things
around it
Lava enriches soil with
mineral
Craters form at top
Animals and plants slowly
return
Never sure when they will
erupt
Openings inside ooze
magma
Quamii Hardwick

Mrs. Ivory’s Class cont.

Zuper dooper!
Awesome
Caring 
Helpful
Zach Bell

Monkey
Cool
Kind
Educated
Nice
Zingy
Interactive
Early bird
McKenzie Petersen

Mindful
Caring
Kind
Encouraging

Nice
Zingy
Loving
Expert
Young
McKenzley Morris

Mindful
Active
Carfule
Kind
Encouroging
Neat
Zingy
Incredible
Eager
MacKenzie Cady

Miraculous
Artist

Young
Active
Maya Kruse

Responsible
Artistic
Cool
Helping
Entertaining
Loving
Learning
Environmental
Rachelle Susie

Joyful
Uniqe
Sharefull
Terrific
Inteligant
Nice

Justin Horst

Manly
Awesome
Radical
Kind
Mark DeSmit

Awsome
Active
Rational
Outstanding
Neat
Aaron Stumbaugh

Helpful
Atheltic
Nice
Noble
Achievment

Happy-go-Lucky
Hannah Burken

Caring
Active
Shy
Scared
Athletic
Nice
Drawing
Responsible
Awesome
Cassandra Giddings

Nice
Over achiever
Awesome
Happy
Noah Buikma

Pretty
Athletic
Intelligent
Gentle
Exited
Paige Gerdes

Daring
Young
Laughs
Artistic
Nice
Dylan Simons

Kind
Achiever
Thoughtfull
Exciting
Lucky
Young
Nice 
Katelyn Lantz

Kind
Excited
Athletic

Nice
Neat
Awesome
Keanna Alba

Terrific
Animal lover
Young
Loves to read
Exciting
Responsible
Tayler Birkett

Delightful
Exciting
Valiant
Young
Nice
Devyn Hill

Supportful
Intelligent
Entertainer
Respectful
Responsible
Athletic
Sierra Seidell

Athletic
Neat
Terrific
Outstanding
Nice
Intelligant
Outspoken
Antonio Bailey

Talkative
Helpful
Odd sometimes
Marvelous
Awesome
Shy
Thomas Dithmart

Acrostics, Mrs. Felkey’s Class
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Blue
Blue as my pants
Blue tastes like cranberry
Blue smells sour
Blue feels cold
Blue sounds like bluebirds
singing
By Jamie

Summer
Summer is swimming
Summer is water
Summer is like mowing
the grass
Summer is leaves
Summer is flowers
By Kori

Summer
Summer looks like the hot
sun
Summer tastes like spring
water
Summer is ice cream
Summer feels like ocean
water
Summer sounds like an ice
cream truck
By Samantha

Black
Black looks like my dad’s
bike
Black tastes like smoke
Black smells like burnt
toast

Black feels like leather
Black sounds like a motor-
cycle
By Cody

Summer
Summer looks like the sun
Summer tastes like lemon
Summer smells like BBQ
Summer feels like sun burn
Summer sounds like no
school
By Kristi

White
Whire is squishy like a cot-
tonball
White is as peaceful as a
dove
White is vanilla
White is the sound of
clouds crashing
White smells like frosting
on a cake
By Lexie

Summer
Summer is as bright as the
yellow sun
Summer is as hot as an
oven
Summer smells like flow-
ers
Summer is birds chirping
Summer tastes like juice
on a hot day

By Gordon

Pink
Pink feels like a starburst
candy
Pink tastes like pink
lemonade
Pink is some beautiful
roses
Pink looks like a lead pen-
cil
Pink smells like bubble
gum or cotton candy
By Gerri

Black
Black looks like someone’s
eye color
Black tastes like rotten
eggs
Black smells like smoke
like the devil
Black feels like a rough
cave
Black sounds like a hissing
cat
By Sadie

Black
Black is as dark as night
Black tastes like licorice
Black smells burnt
Black is leathery
Black is a bat screeching
By Collin

Blue
Blue looks like the sky
Blue tastes like water
Blue smells like cotton
candy
Blue feels like a marker
Blue sounds like the ocean
By Danny

Summer
Summer is like the world is
a frying pan
Summer tastes  like hot
sauce on a steak
Summer smells burnt
Summer feels hotter than
global warming
Summer is time for school
out
By Michael

Camouflage
Camouflage is a tree
Camouflage tastes like
steak
Camouflage smells like
outside
Camouflage is a crunchy
leaf
Camouflage sounds like a
rustling duck blind
By Chris

Pink
Pink feels like a flower
Pink smells like paint

Pink looks like paper
Pink tastes like pink frost-
ing
Pink sounds like a football
player
By Dallas

Green
Green looks like a monkey
Green tastes like a sour
apple
Green smells like a new
plant
Green feels like grass
Green sounds like a
grasshopper
By Landon

Summer
Summer is like a meadow
of tulips
Summer tastes like melting
ice cream
Summer smells like a fresh
breeze
Summer feels like sweat-
ing down
Summer sounds like kids
playing
By Raven

Pink
Pink looks like tulips
Pink tates like pink lemon-
ade
Pink smells like candy

Pink sounds like the oink-
ing of pigs
Pink feels like a sucker
By Courtney

Purple
Purple is darker than blue
Purple tastes like a plum
Purple smells like fresh
grapes
Purple is squishy grapes
Purple sounds like Barney
By Matthew

Red
Red looks like lava
Red tastes like a cherry
Red smells like a strawber-
ry
Red feels like magma
Red sounds like an explo-
sion
By Rebecca

Blue
Blue looks like the sky
Blue tastes like blueberry
pie
Blue smells really sweet
Blue feels like a real good
treat
Blue sounds like the blue
birds tweet
By Anthony

Poetry, Mrs. Bentley’s Class

The Earth
I see leaves blowing in the
wind.
I hear water rumbling.
I smell the flowers in May.
I taste fresh apples.
I feel the soft sand on the
beach.
By Nick Petersen

Good Things About
Mexico & America
Mexico is small.
America is big.
Mexico is dry.
America is humid.
Mexico speaks Spanish.
America speaks English.
Mexico east echniladas.
America eats hot dogs.
Mexico is Green-White-
Red.
America is Red-White-
Blue.
Mexico is proud.
America is brave.

By Lupita Leyva

The Earth
I see squirrels jumping
from tree to tree.
I hear birds chirping in the
trees.
I smell fresh cut wood.
I taste fresh mulberries off
my tree.
I feel my dogs fluffy and
floppy ears.
Jesse Hamm

The Earth
I see the leaves flying
through the wind.
I hear a squirrel crunching
his nuts.
I smell the tulips in my
garden.
I taste the onions growing
in my backyard.
I feel the breeze blowing
threw my hair.
By Warren Bray

I see some deer eating
berries and leaves off a
bush.
I  hear the spring rains
falling on the ground.
I smell my orange juice
from freshly squeezed
oranges.
I taste my nice warm
pumpkin pie.
I feel the nice warm sun
beating down on me as I
rest in a tree.
By Damien Bailey

The Earth
I see a bird outside flying.
I hear a bird pecking at a
tree.
I smell apples and oranges.
I taste an apple and an
orange outside in a tree.
I feel thes and in between
my toes. 
Austin Dykstra

The Earth
I see the bright yellow sun
in the blue sky.
I hear the birds fluttering in
the trees.
I smell all the refreshing
and warm air around me.
I taste the beautiful vegeta-
bles from my garden in my
back yard.
I feel the sun brushing
down my skin.
Melissa Don diego

The Earth
I see a open prairie with
flowing flowers
I hear the birds chirping all
around me
I smell the beautiful spring
flowers
I taste the fresh apples
picked from the trees
I feel the air blowing threw
my hair

Steffany Maxwell

The Earth
I see the earth’s beauty
I hear the earth’s animals
playing
I smell earth’s flowers
I taste the earth’s vegeta-
bles
I feel the earth’s happiness
I feel it’s sadness and love
and the wind going threw
my hair.
Alicia Renee Angulo

Earth Day Poem
I see a smiling day in April.
I hear the wind whistling in
the morning sky.
I smell the clean air and the
nice green pasture.
I taste the cold rain in my
mouth.
I feel the cold air hitting
my arms.
Xzandria Walton

The Earth
I see parks and cars
I hear them being used
I smell the fresh air
I taste fresh food
I feel great!
By Nicholas Konopka

The Earth
I see the moon brightly
shining on a winter night
I hear crickets  in the grass,
chirping.
I smell horrible, smelly,
mowed grass.
I taste sweet tasting ripe
and fresh strawberries.
I feel soaked from the
falling rain.
Kenyon Kelly

Penguins
I see endless journeys
I hear loud calls up the line
I smell blue oceans and

Poetry, Mrs. Hilgenberg’s Class
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white snow
I taste ocean blue and fish
galore
I feel determined to finish
this March.
Tanner Huling

The Earth
I see the rain forest with
flowers and animals grow-
ing in the warm, wet land.
I hear birds in the tree
singing a spring song.
I smell sweet flowers from
my garden and I smell my
vegetables in the garden.
I taste sweet blueberries in
my mouth.
I feel rain on my head and
ice and my body.
Michelle Sanchez

The Earth
I see the birds fluttering in
the sky.
I hear the wind burstin
through trees.
I smell the fresh growing
flowers from the early
spring.
I taste the sour apples and
juicy oranges from the
orchard.
I feel the rain drops run-
ning down my skin .
By Regan Kae Harris

The Earth
I see a clear flowing pond
I hear a wood pecker peck-

ing on the tall tree
I smell the fragrantly
growing flowers
I taste the freshly picked
strawberries
I feel the surface of the
cool water on my hands.
By Corrina Herrmann

The Earth
I see the refreshing rain.
I hear birds chirping loud-
ly.
I smell fragrant aromas in
the air
I taste the juicy rasberries
I feel the wind blowing
through my hair.
By Kylie Hardy

I see the shiny rain helping
the flowers grow
I hear the rain whispering
about Recycling
I smell the beautiful dew
on the grass signaling
spring
I  taste an apple from a
pretty ripe apple tree
I feel the beautiful sun
licking at my arms and
legs.
By Noah Robbins

The Earth
I see relatives hugging and
saying hello to each other.
I hear animals making all
kinds of noises in the rain
forest.

I smell crops on the farm
being harvested.
I taste the fresh water of
the ocean.
I feel the beautiful little
penguins next to me.
By Lupita Leyva

Darkness
Darkness is a thing people
use
They use darkness to hide
from creatures and scare
grandparents too
But we are creating unnec-
essary darkness of the elec-
tricity we use
We are monsters too
because we consume light
as if there’s no tomorrow.
So we just better wait for
the darkness to consume
us.
Oh, what sorrow!
Tanner Huling

Clinton is a big town
Land is flat
Nice Mississippi River
Trains go over the
Mississippi
Open,  prairie, plains,
bluffs, rivers
Nice gambling boat on the
Mississippi River
By Nick Petersen

Summer Day
It’s a summer day
The leaves are changing

colors.
The leaves are floating off
the trees.
It’s a beautiful summer day
To go out and play all day!
By Warren Bray

Wind
Wind blows in my face,
Wind blows in my hair,
Wind blows in the air
Wind blows everywhere!
By Noah Robbins

Alliteration
Cute
Kameron
Can be
Cuddley and 
Kind
By Alicia Angulo

Clinton
Light house
I live here
Neat
Town
Open, prairie, plains,
bluffs, rivers
Nice
By Steffany Maxwell

Floating clouds of dust are
little fairies. They fly
around doing their duties.
Everywhere, all around fly,
fly, fly, fairies, fly.
By Corrina Herrmann

Mexico wele como taco de

lengua.
America siente como aire.
bolando in my oido.
Mexico abla espanol.
America come amburgesa.
Mexico se pone uniformin
my escuela.
America esta ermoso.
Mexico escucho musica.
en America voy al parke
Mexico canta la cansion de
la bandera.
Michelle Sanchez

Melissa
Nice, funny
talking, playing, flipping
Melissa is very NICE!
Melissa
By Kylie Hardy

My friends are
Nice to me  
All the  
Time and they are  
Sweet to me
Friends
Are sweet,
Kind
By Melissa Dondiego

The world is sad
Rain is it’s crying
And you can’t stop it.
By Kenyon Kelly

Star in the Carlight
Every star in the night sky
is a city car light different
to you and me.

By Regan Harris

Jigsaw puzzles
Eating
Sweet corn
Soccer player
Energetic
Jesse Hamm - I enjoy eat-
ing sweet corn, skate
boarding, and swimming
in the river.

Home
Is a building
Comfortable
Home
Nick Knopka

Look at the leaves
blowing on the trees in the
breeze
They are green, red,
orange, yellow, brown,
wet, crispy 
and flying everywhere on
an autumn day.
Damien Bailey

eXciting
Zealous
Artistic
Nice
Dramatic
Reader
Intelligent
Awesome
Xzandria Walton

Mrs. Hilgenberg’s Class cont.

Rain
The rain drips a lot,
I like to hear it splash,
splash,
When I  lay in bed!

Leaves
Leaves fly in the fall,
Here they come watch out
below,
When they fall fall fall!

Trees
There can be small trees,
There can be very huge
trees,
They are all pretty!
By Helena Fisher

Plants
They are good to plant.
People like to look at them.
They are good to see.

Rain
Rain is sometimes good.
It can grow other things.
It can damage stuff.

Grass
It is cool like mad.
It is many types of plants.
Some animals like the
grass.
Andre Jones

Trees
Trees are very nice
They are also very mean
I really like trees.

Tortoise
They are very slow
They can live for a long
time
They are very cool.

Grass
It is very green.
It can also be light brown.
I  really like grass.
By Vianca Corpus

Desert
The desert is hot.
It will make you so thirsty.
It is just evil.

Playing
I can climb a tree, 
Or play foot ball in the
woods.
I can play anywhere too.

Trees
Trees are so tall dude,
They can be 3 hundred
feet.
That is tall as Liberty.

By Zach Hayton

Sun
It’s millions of fires
It gives us  light at day
What’s what mother says.

Animals
Animals rule, don’t drool
They were on Bananza too.
All kinds of pets too.

Water
Water, water, oh!
Refreshes your body too
Water, I  love you.
By Bobby Bradley

Tornadoes
Tornadoes are cool
Tornadoes have a black
hole
They are dangerous

Lightning
Lightning is so bright
Lightning can start a big
fire
Lightning is awesome.

Thunder
Thunder is so loud
Nobody can see thunder
Thunder is way cool.
By Andrew Hager

Brutice is my dog
He’s very very hyper
Brutice is special

Flowers can be smart
They mak people feel bet-
ter
Pick on up today

Trees are very tall

Please try to grow one
They are good for us
By Autumn Vegter

Trees
The tree is a seed
It has grown in to a tree
Now it is paper

Bears
Bears are neat eaters
Bears eat stuff like a
salmon
And other fish too.

Sharks
Sharks are cool mammals
The Great White is the
biggest
They are good hunters
By Anfernee Buford

Animals Rock

Nature Haikus, Mrs. Thorton’s Class
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To us, all pets rock!
We always have pets you
love
We love people too!

Cool Pets
Our pets are happy.
Our pets are loving and
rock.
These pets are so cool.

Animals at the Mobile
Clinic
Pets are loveable
Pets love the Mobile Clinic
These pets will love you
too.
By Shelby Tate

The Animals at the
Mobile Clinic
They take care of pets
The animals care for that
Thank you very much.
By Alexis Namer

Trees
Trees are  really cute
Tree are very importent
Trees are very cool

Grass
Grass is really small
Grass is very pritty to
Grass is pretty cool

Monkeys
Monkeys are so small
Monkeys are so pritty cool
Monkeys are so cool.
By Kristen

Dogs
Dogs are having fun
In the park with their own-
ers
They are there for them.

Cats
Cats ran and have fun
Cats play with yarn all day
long
They play all the time.

Trees
Trees are growing in spring
The trees are so cool in the
spring
The leaves are on the trees.

Dogs
Dogs are the best things.
They love to play tug-o-
war.
Dogs are awesome too.

Rain
Drip drop goes the rain.
All day long it  goes drip
drop.
It’s a pretty sound.

Trees
Trees are very tall.
Sometimes very small
also.
I like trees alot.
Lauren

Tress
Tress are flowering
Buds are blooming in col-
ors
Spring is in the air.

Flower
Flowers blooming bright
Red, yellow, orange, pur-
ple, blue.
They smell so sweetly.

Bunnies
Bunnies are fluffy.
Chasing each other around.
Baby bunnies soon.
By Abigail Golinvaux

Spring
Spring is a joy to
Me because it is nice to
Have around forever!

Bees
I do not like them
They hurt, they sting so
badly
It can make kids cry!

Tornadoes
They are rough and are
Evil to us and they
Ruin our things!
By McKenzie Kay
Stephenson

Trees
Trees are gigantic
Some trees grow stuff like
fruit
Trees are very neat.

Time
Time passes fast or
Slow time never stops ever
It gos forever.

Water
Wet and warm water
Has a lot of uses and
amounts
Peace full, strong it’s
water.
By Jullian Bradhour

Nature
Nature has colors
When I look out the win-
dow
I see nature too.

Monkeys
I like animals
My faveorite are monkeys
Monkeys are so cool.

Sky
The sky is up high
The clouds are grey-ish
Sky is very blue.
Alexis Hemingway

Nature and My Dog
My brown dog loves me
He loves to play out in the
Hot sun every day

Creek
I have a creek in
My back yard that runs
wildly
To a preety place

Sunny Day
A sunny day is what
I love the most so I can
keep
Playing with my dog.
By Abby Mulholland

Trees
Trees are dry sometimes
And they can be wet some-
times
And they can be both.

Wild Animals
Animals are wild
They can be fun to look at
They can be so cool.

Forests
Forests can be wet
There can be lots of shade
there
Forests are cool man
By Dillon Claussen

Trees
Trees are beauiful
Pretty please don’t cut
them down
Now go plant one

Snakes
Snakes are awesome
Snakes kill big and small
anionls
Then they go to ged

Grass
Grass is not boring
It is not that fun to watch
Now go plant one please
By Sam Cruthis

Trees
Trees are very cool
They give you a lot of
shade
They have big trunks now.

Roses
They are beautiful
You can put them in your
vase
They are here today

Grass
Grasses can be green
They can be different
heights
I love the green grass.
Made by Jennifer Shi-Yi
Lin

Trees
Trees are very tall
Trees grow their leaves in
the spring
Trees have lots of leaves

Rain
Rain is very good
It helps plants get water
quick
Rain helps everyone

Flowers
Flowers bloom in spring
Flowers come in different
shapes
Flowers bloom a lot
By Jordan Woods

Leopards
Leopards are spotty
Leopards are really deadly
They can run so fast!

Tigers
Tigers are stripey
And can be really vicious
They will tear you up!

Lions
Lions are strong kings
They will tear you into
shreds
They don’t like people!
Mitch

My Nest is a Pest
My nest is a pest
It likes to fall down the
tree.
My nest is a pest.

My nest is the best
My nest is the best.
It is a good home for birds.
My nest is the best.

Storms
Storms are very bad.
Ther are different kinds of
storms.
Storms are so deadly.
By Brett Tornow

Mrs. Thorton’s Class cont.
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POUNCER
Perfect cat
Off the hook
Unbeatble playfulness
Never forgettig him
Clever and playful
Every day without him
isn’t the same
Remembering him always
Austin Engelking

When I grow up I want to
be a cop because of the
stuff that  you use, like
pepper sprey! I also want
to be a cop becas when I
pretend to  be a cop at
home, I think it’s fun.  But
it looks like its hard, so
thats why I want to be
inthe police force.
Stephen Geary

Is saddened by the
cyclones faces,
Angered when the other
team wins.
Waches the other team’s
ofence triemble on the
sidelines.
Makes friends by being
asesome a football (ext.)

Needs to remember plays.
Is really bad at losing,
Dislikes it when othe team
wins
Needs a hug when is hit
hard
Whould learn from mis-
takes
if they made any
worrys about being
ingiured.
By Jonathan Napolitano

My Locker
In my locker I found a mini
sumbrero, a keychain filled
with hockey pucks, a mini
guitar, an empty pop can,
and I don’t know how this
got there, my pet dog, also
a melted hershey bar, a rot-
ten cheseburger, and a mini
t.v.
By Luke Larkin

My Brother
Wants his sister to be quiet
all the time
Loves to play soccer in the
rain
Smiles when he is having
alot of fun

Is really good at school
Need to improve at neat-
ness
Cares deeply about his
faimly
Watches football, baseball,
basketball
Is driven crazy by me get-
ting in his way
Works very hard at being
mean to me
Knows alot about his
friends
Hopes some day he will
have a car
Madison Kruse

Mom and Dad
My mom and dad support
me and take me on trips,
and teach me right from
wrong. So I will be a suc-
cessful person when I grow
up! They help me with
every thing. There’re the
best parents in the world, I
wouldn’t give them up for
anything! LOVE YOU
GUYS!
By Sydney Larkey

Let’s everyone see

It scares the dark
Gloomy, gray is gone
Hugs  you in a diffent way
Tempting to turn on.
Alex Cruthis

Under my Bed I found a
Cheetoh, sharpie, box of
crayons, a un tied shoe,
and a mini fan, a choo choo
train, and a rubber band, a
bag of peanuts, a bouncee
ball, and i still don’t know
what to do with it all.
by Garett Eggers

A Poem Called Tennis
Trophies
Exciting matches
Net
Neat game to watch and
play
In hale exhale quickly
Set match
By Samantha Brisch

Why My Family is The
Best by Quentynn
MacPhee
They take me to Burger
King and get me stuff
when I’m good. Also they

take me to special spots in
the summer. They’re the
best!!!!

My Mom
My mom is sweet and real-
ly neat! I can trust her
everyday We can just play
and play! I love my mom
and she loves me We will
always be a loving FAMI-
LY!
By Isabelle Tubbs

Mothers Day
Moms are appreciated on
May 11th. Please  set aside
playing in rooms to help
Moms. (and remember to
say thank you) Remember
that Moms are as cool as
vidoe games,  webkinz,
dolls, t.v., making crafts
and so on. Thanks, Mom,
thanks. 
Katie Pollpeter

My Family
My family is caring and
sweet 
they really are a treat
caring and loving
awesome and sweet
but most of all my family
is  very, very sweet!
By Mercedes Chapman

Yawns a lot
Old and lazy
Dog is a good dog.
A good Yoda.
Isabella Susan Othon

Bou Housenga is friends
with 
Ollie Schultheis
Until they pass way
By Elley Housenga

Ollie Schultheis  is friends
with a
Loveable
Lab who
Is
Elley’s dog, Bou
Housenga.
By Paiton Schultheis

Makes me happy
One dollar bills
Not a card
Every one has it
You need it
Kyle Kennedy

My Mom

I Love how you are caring
and support me no matter
what. You are so kind, I
just want to say thank you
for buying me clothes. You
are the world’s  most great-
est mom to me. I  love you!
By Nyla McGruder

Mrs. Winterlin is  a very
good teacher. She is also
very supportive to every-
body. She makes earning
fun. I always have some-
thing to look forward to.
Mrs. Winterlin helps me to
be successful in school.
Emma Gettes

In My Desk
In my desk I found a half
empty jelly jar and a melt-
ed candy bar. I found one
shoe, and a mini replica of
a zoo. And I found a moldy
ham and an empty pop can.
I found some rotten cheese
and some plastic knees. I
found an old acorn and a
unicorn horn. I found a
baseball bat and a Chicago
Cubs hat. I found a small
lamp and picture of me at
football camp. A bucket of
hay. I am definetly not
cleaning this today.
Rourke Paulsen

Make her breakfast
Offer to help
Take her to lunch
Help out your mother
Everybody  has a mother
in their life
Respect your mom
Say I Love You
Do my chores without get-
ting mad
Always try to make her
happy
Yearn to make her happy
By Christopher L.
Whitehead

Great at loving me
Right there every time I
need help
Always loveable
Never too mean
Daring to spend time with
me
Makes me happy when I’m
sad
Always spoiling me from
head to toe
Lily Gabel

Poetry and More, Mrs. Winterlin’s Class
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Tori’s Party
After school on a wet rainy
day
Seating ourselves on bus
eight
A simple ride home
A friend to help get ready
Arrived at my house
Packing and playing
Until the party having fun
Finally getting ready

Finding clothes, putting on
make-up
Finding shiny jewelry
Always using fashion
Upon that time
Picking out stuffed animals
Always wondering what
happens next

Off to the party
My friend and I
Watching the buildings go
away
Nearer to the party
My mom drove us
Driving and finally arriv-
ing
At the party
Guess hadn’t arrived
Cold and alone until they

arrived

Finally 15 minutes had
passed
They were here
My friend and I were too
ecstatic
Walking inside
All see a bar
Inside the party room
She opened her present
Out comes a tinker bell
purse
She was beyond ecstatic

During the party
All of us played pool
That colored ball
Spinning further and fur-
ther away
The birthday girl won

Now onto the claw
machine
That shiny silver sparkling
claw
Falling and reaching
Going for spongbob
She won that soft huggable
toy

We all dj’d after claw

machine
The loud songs bursting
Among the songs they
All were really delightful

Throughout the party
All had fun
Dancing and playing
Before we ate we saw 2
people
My bus driver’s assistant
and Mrs. Shovlain

Everyone had so much fun
It was like eating  sugar all
night long
Morgan Mitchell

City Lights
On our way to the great
mall. Underneath the glim-
mering lights. In the beau-
tiful city we  are and there
is a glow in our windows
like a light  and its reflec-
tion. Past the lights and
more there come. Toward
the mall we get closer. The
lights get narrower. And
we see the mall. We walk
in the giant door and inside
we see a pretty lady and

said good evening. We said
Good evening. And went
off. We get our stuff and
leave. And that is my story.
Sarah Jewell

Baseball
Baseball is my summer life
Who knows what  I would
be doing without it
Hitting it  over the  fence
all day long
Sweat dripping from my
face from time to time
But yet how hard it  gets
I’ll always love it
Because that moment I hit
the ball
All my anger that I might
have goes to my bat
And when I get my uni-
form on, I’m a whole new
person
And when I field I get dirty
Because that’s the game
So when you see me know
that I love the game
And that’s the sport I love
With the cage on my face I
watch the ball  blast by the
batter
On third I can start a dou-

ble play or nail the guy at
first
And that is why I love the
game.
Reid Jennings

My Weekend
Before the movies Rachel
came over.
By the time we got back
from kwik star Ashley was
here to get Rachel and I for
the movies.
Inside the movies it was
fun.
After the movies Rachel
went home.
Outside was fun through
the wet grass we run.
Around and around we
went.
Across the smooth pave-
ment and back.
We had a blast.
Throughout the day we
walked to the pet center.
There we found a baby
bear that looked like a
teddy bear.
After that we looked at that
cute baby fox.
On to Ashley’s house we
went.
That was a fun  filled
weekend we had.
By Siera Lohse

Soccer
On the wet muddy field
here is go
By the white goal post I
kick it in.
So hot sweating likes a pig
And a muddy mess likes a
dirt biker
That just got done racing.

Second quarter I pass it to
Drew
He dribbles down goal!
Against the Giants on
Saturday
Without Colin
During the game Drew
gets hurt
Near the goal I try to kick it
in.
Between the beasts I get
sandwich
As dizzy as a fly
Past the nervousness
Flying in the air
Above the ground I block
the ball
Last quarter onto the field
without my shoe

I call timeout.
With my shoe I can play
Down the field sprinting
like a cheetah.
Over Drew like a monkey
that didn’t get it’s bananas.
After the game the treats
and candy
Going home resting like a
baby
That’s just got done eating.
Sean Mulholland

My New Baseball Team
(majors)
With a new team comes a
new league
During last year through-
out the year
Under the other teams on
the rankings, white sox
stunk
Except this year, the white
sox will rock!
Through the dirt kids slide
for stealing home
Into this year my first year
I’ve hit nervousness
Along the air the baseball
glides over the fence
like a rocket shooting for
sky
till it hits the ground
Around the field lights
shine
like a star in the sky
Outside at night games a
baseball game is played
Past 9:00 is’s very late on a
game
Devon Sullivan

The Creek
Slide down the hill.
Into the creek.
Stepping on the rocks, bro-
ken trees, and bridges we
made.
Not going beneath but
above the water.
Now we walk across a bro-
ken tree.
Underneath the water I go
as I slip.
Above a broken tree we
can see a snake.
Across the water it slith-
ered away.
We walk across the mud,
sticky like maple syrup.
Emily Jo Eggers

WITH MY Spoon I cast
many FEET IN the water.
Near the rocky dsam
creeps along a green scaly
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bass.
Near the scally green bass I
throw a crank bate.
Amnong the rocky dam the
bass eats the lure like a
bird eating a worm. Down
GO’S the tip of my rod 
Underneath the lily pads

the bass things he is safe.
Except he is still hooked
THE bass comes. I got it. A
10 pound bass.
Jarrod Houston

The Homerun
Outside on the gorgeous
green field
Under the perfectly warm
yellow sun
Around my team and I are
cheering fans
Except for the fans that are
the saying boo
The ball speedily comes
toward me
Before I knew it smacked
the ball
Behind dirty first base
Above hot and sweaty
short stop
Across the bright green
field
Into the screaming stands
A homerun, homerun,
homerun was hit
It felt like getting an A+ on
a test
The game was now over
My team won
Throughout the game we
thought we would lose
though
But we had the strength
within us to win
Until next time when I am
at bat again
Jacey Charnoski

The Frog
Outside by the shimmering
and sparkling blue pond

Under the hot beating red
sun
A little green frog jumps
upon the slimy green lily
pads
Beneath the sparkling
shimmering blue water
The little green frog swims
To flies that are already
dead
Before you know it it’s
In it’s cozy, little, warm
burrow
To go to sleep
Until the morning comes
To start the new day all
over again
Like a very busy bee
Gather honey to give to its
hive
Brennan Kissack

Riding Bikes
On the glamourous ride
along the sparkly path
between the swaying trees
above the shimmery blue
water
up the inclined hills
with aching legs
at a glorious view above
the hills
throughout hard exercise
down the hill
like a jet
without any peddling
inside a soothing breeze
behind the silver truck
onto the vehicle we loaded
our bikes
behind is the memories of
the ride
until we reach home
within 5 minutes
among our drive way we
pull up
onto the truck we grabbed
my NEXT bike
it has shinny silver spokes
and a cushiony seat
a smooth blue frame 

big thick tires
and the brakes look like
tiny cables
Evan Marr

Yellerz
Toward the end  of the year
From the past
Throughout the year
Since the beginning
But now we’re back
With new members
Corderol and Jesse
Within the memories of
I’m hot
From the beginning to the
end
Across from the Know It
Allz
Since the time I was hot as
a oven
But then lunch always
helps
For about 30 more days
we’ll have fun being in the
Yellerz
The 6 people in our group
me, Ariel, Reid, Evan and
our new
members Corderol and
Jesse
At the end of this year the
Yellerz will have a pizza
lunch
Because me, Ariel, Reid,
Evan, Corderol and Jesse
are going to
work above and beyond.
Our team leader Ariel will
lead us to glory
Team 6342 Nah, Know it
Allz  and 5 chicks and 1
dude are going
down
Because the Yellerz are
back with new members
But we’ll always remem-
ber the time I was hot
But now we’ll make new
memories.
Drew Sass

The Class
Without everyone there
will be no fun at all
From the beginning to the
end we always have fun
Beyond the other class we
are the closes ones
Below the class sits second
graders
After at school we still
have fun with are friends
Out side and in we still
have fun no matter what
By the end of the day we
want to go home but some-
times not

In and out of  school we
respect each other every-
day
Near and far we sit in
groups
Like a big family at the
table eating supper
across the room sits two
groups team nah! 6342
And the Know it allz
In team nah! 6342 sit Sean,
Emily, Siera, Colin and
Jarrod
In the know it allz sits
Austin, Breonna, Bryce,
Tori, Devon, Mariya
By the yellers sits the five
chicks and one dude
In five chicks and one dude
sits Ronald, Sarah,
Brennan, Morgan, Jacey,
Shalee
The finally the yellers
In that group sits Ariel,
Evan, Drew, Reid, Jesse
and Corderol.
Ariel Foster

Tinkerbells Life
Beyond the North Star is a
secret place
Within that place is Pixie
Hollow
But deep within Pixie
Hollow is the Home Tree
Past the Home Tree is
Havendish Stream
With Havendish Stream is
the Water Talent fairies
Inside the Home Tree is
Tinkerbell
Before Peter Pan s love for
Wendy
Throughout his heart was a
love a love
For Tink, then as she left
he didn t notice
After she left she re-made
old friends and make
A lot of new ones were
made
She has no wand but lots of
Pixie Dust
To help her fly
Tink goes out to her work-
shop to fix
Some pots, pans and other
metal items
Then she talks to her
friends
From there on she never
went back to Peter
Even though she loved him
like a pig loved mud.
Tori Hansen

Baseball
During the hard and

sweaty game
Against your opponent
Through your smooth
wide-up
A wonderful fresh breeze
blows  by
As I begin to sniff popcorn
from the stands
Down the mound
With dirt in a straight line
All the way to home plate
Looking at the crowd who
is
Overwhelmed by the
excitement
Without a thought
Onto the Easton bat
Feels like you have all the
power
Passed the infield
Into the air
Toward the big green tree’s
Its out
Like magnet’s connecting
Austin Driscoll

The Super Dude
Among us all there is a guy
that is so siren
That cares about the things
above and under us
He is there watching our
every move
Past us he is there
Until the day we die he
will be there
Beyond us all watching us
all
Before evil comes
At times we will all thank
him
Around and near he is
there
To hear him shout is so
wonderful
Across the town it comes
THAT IS THE SUPER
DUDE!!!!!
Breonna Logsdon

Scottie Pippen
Scottie Pippen was born
September 24, 1965
He was a Basketball player
& he was a NBA
legend. Scottie Pippen was
tall he was 6ft 7.
He was so great pf  a play-
er that he played
like he was 6ft 10. Scottie
Pippen played for 
the Chicago Bulls & they
won  4
championships in a row
now that’s beast.
Scottie Pippen was number
33. Scottie
Pippen was a point guard.

By Corderol Campbell

Love
Love is so wonderful
It is so pure
When you are around me  I
am so happy
Without you I fall a part
You re a need in my life
You re the one I ve always
dreamed of
And hopefully that day
will come soon
Because waiting gets old
I will support you with all
your needs
And love you for who you
are
Not somebody your not
Your mien always and for-
ever
Like a beautiful scar
By Colin McDonnell

1st Baseball Practice
Up, up over my head
Across the fence
Out of here homerun
Along the foul line
By the foul post
Until it drops
Like snow falling from the
light blue sky
From home plate to the
fence.
Till I m up to bat
Strike 1
Strike  2
Hit!
My first hit during practice
Over the second base mans
head
I rounded 1st
Then 2nd
3rd
Safe!
Inside the park homerun!
Bryce Mooney

Animals
They are on the floor
Beside the stairs
Between, around,
Under the car
Underneath the table
Laying down on the chair
Behind the couch and
Above the carpet
Inside the shoes
Outside the house
Laying against the wall
Within the ground and the
hall
Below the garage
So many
Like million grads of sand
Done by Mariya Gomez
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